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SABADO, NOVIEMBRE 3, 1906.

AVISO

VOTEN POR

JUNTA

Platforma Republicana de Condado

RE- -

Todos Ion padres y guftrdlanes de
niños dentro del. Distrito Escolar 33,
W. H.
son por este notificados Que todos
los ni tíos entre las edades de 5 y 20
aflos deben ser mandados á la escuela
por á k menos tres meses del año esUna junta de buenos republicacolar, bajo pena del estatuto en tales
W. H, Andrews deve recibir un
casos hecho y proveído.
gran mayoría sobre su oponente nos consistiendo de Gavino P.
El Cuerpo de Directores de Escuela,
Sanchez,
Crecensio Fernandez,
Tor A. S. BushkeTitz, Secretario para delegado al congreso O. A.

de Union

PUBLICANA

ANDREWS

El Partido Republicano del condado
de Union, por sus representantes reunidos en convención en Clayton, este dia 23 do Octubre, IfOft, creando que
los comtes del territorio y condado
ha sido administrados hábilmente por
los oficiales presentes y pasados, de
nuevo reafírmente nuestra fo oís ne
Larrazolo el martes proximo no Frank A. Vigil, Demetrio Medina,
principios republicanos.
puede haber la menor duda que de Piedad Medina y Blas 'Sanchez,
Endorsamos los administraciones
los dos el Señor Andrews puede y tuvieron una junta entusiasta pol- nacional y
territorio, y condado, y
consiguira mas para Nueva Mexi- los intereses de los candidatos re- reaflrmenta y adoptamos la platforma
publicanos, en la casa de escuela aprobada en Las Wgas
co que el Señor Larrazolo, Nuevo
en la conel Lunes en la tarde. A. S. Bush-kevi- vención territorial tenida el 29 de
Mexico, en este tiempo critico
fue el Presidente de la junta Setiembre, A. D. 1906.
nesecita un representante de exBlas Sanchez fue Secretario. Blas
Congratulamos a ios ciudadanos de
periencia en el Congreso, y uno y
Sanchez de esta ciudad fue el prin- este territorio y condado ei la prosque tiene prestigio que lo hará
cipal orador de la junta el reviso peridad general quo ha sido el fruto
Andrews es un homconoserse.
en una manera cuidadosa la' ra- de partido republicano y su soporte
bre de experiencia en el Congreso
en su carrera pasada.
zones para soportar el boleto rey tiene muchos amigos allí á quieKesuelvpse que ninguno oficial de
publicano en esta elección.
el
puede
alluda
pedir
para
su
nes
condado si suceda asi mismo en oficina o corra para otra oficin.v de conmejora miento de los intereses de
por
Todo
votar
deve
votante
dado.
Nuevo Méx. VOTEN POR AN--

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton. New Mez,

Sept.

1906.

12,

Notice Is hereby (riven that Edubiiren Galle
.. Uxn K.i v !:. Viuu HIaA Tintín
.n..Ti
of his Intention to make Bnal Üve year proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 13U6 made Auk. 3. 1900. for the nw! ne
o nw H and sw M nwX section Í8 township 17
n. isntre 31 e. and that said proof will be made
befoto Manuel Martinez. U. S. Ct. Commissioner At his office in Gallegos, New Mexico,
on Nov. 16. 1906,
He names the following- - witnesses to prove
his contlnnous residence opon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
francisco Galleaos, Hielnlo Sandoval, Bena-"beto Garcia Francisco GaTCia, all of Galleaos.
Now Nexlco.
Edward W. Fox,
Eeirister.

DREWS. PARA
AL CONGRESO.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton. New Mez.

Sept.

Los oradores demócratas en la
junta del Miércoles en la tarde, en
oposición á E. II, Biernbaum pasa
representante, no pudieron hallar
falta en su registro pasado, excepto que lo censuran de abarcar las
oficinas del condado, sea ó no. El
Señor Biernbaum í prestado su
inteligencia y energía á cualesquier
oficina dol condado, excepto la de
Secretario, nosotros no estamos en
posición de desirlo, pero nos par-es- e
que un hombre que tiene la
capasidad para ayudar y dar consejo en condusir los muchos negocios de un condado, ciertamente
habla bien por su abilidad y aseguramos que los votantes del condado de Mora no harán, equiboco
en poner los deveres de representantes al cuidado del Señor Biernbaum.

si

1906

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Luciano B. Baca. Higinio Sandoval, Francisco Garcia y Maestas, Apolonlo Martinez, all of
Gallegos, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox.
Register.

NOTICE FCR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico
1906

Notice is hereby given that Jose I.
Andareta, of Albert, Union Co., New
Mexico, has filed notice of his intention to make final five year proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No. 2532 made Dec. 7, WW, for
section 26, si ne 4
nw
the sw
section 28. township
nw
and se
18 n.. range 27 e and that said proof
will be made before W. H. Willcox.
United States Court Commissioner at
his office in Roy, Mora County, New
Mexico on Nov. 15, 1906.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of the land, viz;Joro I. Armijo, Jose Dado. Blea,
Felipe Armijo, Jose Demeclo Blea, all
of Albert, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
Register,
0 6 6
1--

4

1-- 4

El club comercial de Roy tubo
una junta muy entusiasta el ultimo
martes en la tarde en. la cual muchos sujietos de interés fueron traídos para discucion, en ausencia del
Presidente, F., B Evans, y el Vice
Presidente F. A. Roy, H. Goodman fue eleji.de como presidente.
La comisión sobre edificios reporto
progreso, contractos han sido expedidos á negociantes locales para
el edificio, se espera que estara
listo para uso, para el dia de acción de gracias
Als S. Hanson
fue admitido como miembro del
club y aplicación como miembro
fue asegerado.
,

-

NOTICE

FOR- -

PUBLICATION-Departmen-

of the

Land

Office

Notice

at

DELEGADO

12. 1906.

Notice is hereby irlven that Benabento Garcia of Galléeos. New Mexico, has filed notice
of his intention to make final five year proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
nw!
No. f906 made June 1, 1901, for the
gee. 4 and sV4 neSi section 6. township 17 n.
range SO e, and said proof wiU be made before
Manuel Martinez, U. S, Ct. Commissioner, at
his office in Gallegos, New Mexico on Nov, 16.

Oct. 2,

t

Interior

Clayton, New Mexico
Oct. 2. 1906

it hereby given that Santiago

Sanchez, of Gallegos, New Mexico,
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five year proof- in support
of his claim, viz: Homesad Entry
No. 3079 made Aug. 23, 1901. for the
and
section 4, el ne
se
e
section 9, township, 15 n.,
ne
aw
range 31 e and that said proof will be
wado before Manuel Martinez, United
States Court Commissioner at his
office In Gallegos, New Mexico, on
November 16. 1906.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of the land, viz..
Te'es Gallegos, Donato Sanchez,.
CrUantos Montoya, Doroteo Fosta,
Gallegos, New Mexico..
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
66
-

Juan Navarro para secretario. Los

Candidatos republicanos para oficiales de condado para, ser votados.
Nov. 6. La convención republicana
tenida en Mora en Oct. nomino un
fuerte voleto, cada hombre en el es.
bien calificado para esta posición y
merese el f oporte de los votantes, si
fuesen electos darán crédito al partido bajo cuyo estandarte están corriendo , y á todo el condado.

Resuélvase que el

suporintpmlent'-d-

4

5

nfl-í-

Una, reunion de demócratas del

"Sea cual fuere la

Occidente del condado de Mora
tubieron una junta en la casa de
escuela el miércoles en la tarde.
J. Floersheim quien es un demócrata prominente en este precinto
presidio la junta. P. P Branch
Don Eufue electo secretario
genio Romero y Rafael Romero
fueron los principales oradores y
dirijieron elocuentes discursos. La
junta fue muy bien atendida

individuo, su talento,

Se perdió cerca del 4 de Octu-

bre de Carrizo una yegua gris
ícomo de cinco, años de edad con
esta marca FX y o L en la pier
Se ofrecen cinco
na isquierda.
'pesos de recompensa por el abajo
firmrmado por devolver la misma
á D. M. Martínez al Carrizo.
Manden información al Cajón 45
45 Roy, N. Mex- IX M. Martinez.
Den su wto por C. U Strong
para tesorero y colector. No hay
duda que el es el hombre mas apto
para esa ofecina.. Unicamente un
hombre de? experiencia puede dar
al pueblo el mejor resultado de
esta oficina.
,

na
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cntoria
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HÜN.

. K. BlcRNBAtftJ

de un

ir o, etc.

c

el vicio de

embrio-gars-

í4

e.

fí
It
I;

Envenenador de su propia sangre,
de aquellos a quienes da vida,

des-

mal

moralizado a de su familia,

ver-sad- or

del p co pecunio y muchas
ces del

i

Para Representaba da CiiJaJo

es un contra sf'Ltjdo llama ríe honorado
o decente si tiene

-

r.

intereses del condado en esta vez
escuelas reside en la caWera de
demandan que un hombre capas condado durante el termina de su ofillene esa posición tan importante cina, y que cualesquior Cftndidütr-quse
corra para es-y no hay un hombre que sepa las
este resolución.
a
necesidades de esta oficina mejor
que Señor Navarro, por ser un Nosotros endorsamos n W. TI. An
drews para delegado al tVinveso.
hombre de juicio completo en negocios y educación y es ciudadoso
y exacto.
EL ALCOHOLICO

ve-

dinero ageno: envilecedor e

inuíilizador de si mismo,
de la sociedad de que

escándalo

por desgracio

forma parte, verdugo de los que están

brjo

el yugo de su

aborrecible

io, no es digno el ebrio

Ji

imper-

consuetudin-

ario que se le apliquen aguellos

HON. JUAN NAVAP.iVJ

hon-

Para Escribano de Condado

oríficos calilficativos.'íMDehuet.

--

Spies, de Las Vegap, y
Dave Leahy de Ratón, se detubi-ero- n
en Roy el Tunes en su paso
para Tucumcari endonde f spare
ban tener un junta politica.
Chas.

--

-

Brówn de
Springer ha sido huésped de su
Douglas
hermana fa Señora
Wright desde el viernes, también
atendió al baile el viernes,

:;
,v
-

j

:

;
í

La Señorita Bell

.:'!

4:;
'

ElSr, y Sra. Alfredo McGrath

i

r

i

de Guadalupita fueron- huespedes
-

EJ

Primrose Progressive Circle en el hogar déí Sr. y Sra. A. S.

prepararos, un liviano lunch para Bushkevitz unos pocos días dé esambas juntas políticas esta semana ta semana.
y reunieron una suma considerable
Otro candidato republicano á
La Señora Parker Wellir atendo
,de dinero el que sera usado para el
ul bailfe dáelb por el Primrose Pro
quien recomendamos-- especialmenfin de una librería de escuela.
gressive Circle el Vleraes en. la
te i los votantes es E, II. BiernO. A.. Larrazolb, candidato de- tawle.
Sr.
baum para representante.
Biernbaum á mostrado que tiene mócrata para delegado al congreso
Fraacisco Sanches y familia de
gran abilidad en la vida publica el y W. B. Bunker pasaron por Roy,
Leon, se cambiaran, esta plaza
la cual tiene müchu experiencia, y el domingo en su. paso para Daw
donde permaneneseran; durante
el pueblo de Mora sera represen- son, endonde los caballeros habla
el invierno.
tada en la legislatura por un hom- ron esa tarde...
So esta halando piedra y haci bre de capacidad quien tiene el reDon Basaüa García y familia
El Dr, F. B. Evans, quien esta á
4Mdo aJovtw para el nueuo edificio specto y coníhn, a., di hombres cargo del ospital en Dawson por 30 permaneseran en Roy durante el
ahiles..
das pasQ.el miércoles ea,eta cuidad. tfirmmopresente,de escudad
1--

1-- 4,

Candidatos
de Condado

tz

n

-4

w
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HON. C. U. STRONG

Para Tesorero

y Colector

,

4

i

..

(

.

carta de H. Housonv de tíyron
qu'fn recientemente s
lugar, la cual fue
por A..S...Bushl:evibE'la semana

Una

Oklahoma,
colfeco-ene8t-

-

red-bid- a

pasada, dlae que una partida de 12":
vnscadores de hogar Jde sav, vecindad
estaran en Roy Nov 8,' se están haciendo preparaciones para el entreten--imie- n
e
los vichantes cuando lleguen, y se espera que la mayor parte .
de ellos ie colocaran en. terrenos ,da
esta vloiadad...
to-d-
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The Spanish A menean NEWSPAPERS HIT
Issued on Saturday of each Week.
Published by Mora County Publishing
Company.

PRESIDENT'S DENIAL.

NEW MEXICO

NEWS"S

Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., Did Not Vio.
late Game Laws.
NO MORE TRANSPORTATION
FOR
The Las Vegas Daily Optic changed
Denver. The state game commisADVERTISING.
sioner of Colorado has issued the tol hands October 23d, Prof. J. G. McNary
disposing of his interest to W. F.
lowing:
of San Francisco, who assumed the
active management. Charles W. G.
SUCH IS THE NEW RULING "To the Public:
"Having read an article in several Ward will be the editor.
of our daily papers to the effect that
J. F. Keyo, aged thirty-five- ,
a teleInterstate Commerce Commission So Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., while hunting graph
operator,
killed in the
Interprets the Law Railroad Tick- in Colorado, did not kill any bear, but Santa Fe yards was
at Rincón on the
ets Murt Be Paid for In Cash Not that he did kill three deer, this articlo night of October 19th by cars running
so ridiculous to me that I felt over him. The coroner's jury found
Subject to Trade Like Merchandise. seemed
It my duty to write to the President that he lost his life as a result of his
W ashington. Under a ruling of the and get the facts in regard to It. It
own negligence.
Interstate
Commission, gives me pleasure to give my letter to
Commerce
The trustees of the Las Vegas
reply,
transportation over railroad lines ne the public, also thesonPresident's
may be exoner-pte- grant have refused an offer from Wilin order that his
longer may be given to newspaper
from any such ridiculous charge, liam Brown, representing a Chicago
publishers or editor In exchange for and I can not imagine where it origi- company, for the purchase of 150,000
acres. The board resolved that no
nated :
advertising space.
" 'Denver, Colo., Sept. 12, 1906.
more land should be sold till the 50,- A protest against this ruling has "
000 acres now on the market should
RooseExcellency,
'To
Theodore
His
been received from the Massachusetts
velt, President of the United States, se all disposed of.
Press Association, which says the asOyster Bay, New York.
In the District Court at Alb'iquerque
sociation has voted to enter its protest
" 'Dear Sir Please" pardon me for
against the reported ruling in holding
Wilcox, charged with obtaining
you at this time, but you, Milton
addressing
money under false pretenses, was
that the payment for railroad transnewspaper
by
itl
enclosed
note
the
portation at full rates in advertising
Wilcox, acfound guilty by a jury.
son, Theodore cording
to
$375
shall be treated on any other basis clipping that your
obtained
evidence,
the
Jr., is accused, while in Col- Irom a clerk at the Indian governthan that of transportation paid for in Roosevelt,
which he
deer,
killing
of
three
orado,
cash.
ment school, named Oliver, under the
done without a gross assumption
In response to the protest Chairman could not have state
that they were to be partlaw.
violation of our
Knapp of the commission says:
advertising
ners
business.
in
an
" 'Your son, while in Colorado, was
"You are, of course, aware that all
respect,
every
Joseph
Padilla, in the
in
saloon
gentleman
of
dignified
The
tariffs filed in compliance with the reg- tpnd
idea
remotest
mountains,
ZunI
not
of
we
the
lands
timber
the
have
ulating statute names rates in dollars
to violate our
The building
and cents and do not in any case pro- that he ever attempted permission I has been dynamited.
jwas wrecked and contents destroyed.
vide that transportation can be paid law, but with your kind
contra- The saloon was located between the
to
pleased
more
would
be
than
to
for with property. It seems plain
be a false ,timber camps of Thoreau and Ketner,
the commission that the law above dict this, what I believe to
land had been the scene of many
quoted, coupled with the fact stated, statement.
" 'Thanking you for a reply, I am.
bloody, druuken brawls, in which one
permits the payment for services of
" 'Very sincerely yours,
man was killed and several dangerinterstate carriers only in money.
" 'J. M. WOODARD,
ously injured.
"A contrary rule would sanction un " (Signed.)
'State Game and Fish Commisequal compensation by different per"Slab"
A Roswell dispatch says:
sioner."
desons and involve ordinarily soma
out of
negro,
an
runs
who
a
Pitts,
" 'Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 17.
gree of discrimination in favor ol
" 'My Dear Mr. Woodard By direc- .town two weeks ago, after serving
those permitted to exchange their
ninety days for violation of the
President I beg to acknowlact, was lynched by cowboys
commodities for the transportation tion of thereceipt
of your letter of the
they desire or secure. It is the aim ot edge the
Toyah,
Texas. The accessory, Eva
iat
reply that
say
the law to prevent every sort of favor- 12th instant, and tohis sonin killed deep
Ruff, a white woman, followed the
itism and secure equality of treatment the statement that or in any way vio,
to Toyah and they were living towhile in Colorado,
in all cases.
gether.
The cowboys went in the
absolutely
"Thi3 ruling of the commission In lated the game laws, is
He night and placed a rope around the
only
bear.
after
was
He
false.
no way interferes or abridges the
not fire neck of the negro. He was dragged to
rights of private contracts. Newspa- did not see a bear and he didColorado.
death and then hanged.
pers and their advertising space may a shot at game while in
you
glad
to
have
will
be
"The oil well machinery at Durango
The
President
be freely exchanged for any species ot
property upon such terms as may bo make this public in answer to the has been purchased and paid for and
clipping you enclosed.
the work of taking down and packing
acceptable to the parties to the tran- newspaper
" 'Thanking you for your courtesy for shipment has now been under
saction. But the facilities of the pubway for several days.
The work is
lic are not private property, nor are in writing, I am, sincerely yours,
" 'WILLIAM LOEB,
(Signed.)
being done under the direction of
they subject to bargain and sale like
" 'Secretary to the President.'
iSuperintendent A, R. Messick. It is
merchandise. The right to travel or
Fish expected that it will be on the ground
have property carried by railway, Ilka " 'Hon. J. M. Woodard, Game and
"
here by November 1st, and about two
the right to common highway, is not Commissioner, Denver, Colo.'
weeks will be occupied in getting it
a contract right, but a political right,
DEADLY RAILROAD WRECK.
in shape to start to drill," says the
the very essence of which is equality.
Farmington
"Conceding that the advertising arrangements in question are ordinarily More Than Fifty Passengers Killed
An Albuquerque dispatch of October
made and carried out in good faith, it
Near Atlantic City.
says: The storm which raged here
22d
seems plain to me that these arrangewreck-inBy
the
Saturday night, all day yesterday
J.
N.
City,
last
Atlantic
ments must involve some measure of
It started
electric train on and last night, closed
of a
discrimination, and it is not easy for
with one of the worst sandstorms for
mo to see how an honest newspaper the West Jersey & Seashore railroad
pashail and snow. Limbs
can seriously object to a ruling of the Sunday afternoon at least fifty may years, then rain,
were
scattered hither and
list
trees
the
from
sengers
perished
and
commission which appears to be in obseventy-fivwhen all thither and many tents on the high
vious accord with the provisions and reach the total of
iland occupied by consumptives were
the purposes of the regulating stat- is known.
spandrawbridge
crossing
blown down. Snow has all disappeared,
a
While
ute."
as the leaving the streets and surrounding
ning the waterway known
"Thoroughfare," which separates. At- valley soaking wet and muddy. StockWOMEN FOR LOCAL OPTION.
lantic City from the main land, the men here do not believe the storm
train left the track and plunged into caused losses among sheep and cattle.
water. The passengers in the first The storm was general throughout centhe
Resolution of Woman's Home Missiontwo coaches, with one or two excep- tral and southern New Mexico.
ary Society.
tions, were drowned. Up to midnight
Incorporation papers were filed at
bodies have been recovColorado Springs. An active part twenty-fivFe October 26th by: The ColumSanta
in politics will be taken by the Wom- ered, and it is expected that at least bia Copper Company, of Alamogordo,
and possibly fifty more ,Otero county; capital, $1,000,000; inan's Home Missionary Society of the twenty-five- ,
Colorado conference of the Methodist bodies are still in the submerged corporators and directors, J. A. Carrol,
Episcopal Church, which concluded its coaches.
C. E. Jeffries and J. W. Prude, of
The disaster, the worst that has hapfourteenth annual convention here
The Farmington Oil and Gas
Meadows
pened since the terrible
of Farmington, San Juan
Companj,
The convention decided to issue to wreck of July 30, 1896, occurred at county; capital, $100,000; incorporaall members of the Colorado confer 2:30 Sunday afternoon. The train, tors and directors, W. II. Irwin, W. A.
ence the names of the candidate for the made up of three heavy vestlbuled elec- Hunter, C. E. Stivers, S. E. Blake, J.
totric coaches, which left Camden at 1 Allen Johnson, F. M. Pierce and C. J.
General Assembly,
bixteenth
o'clock in the afternoon, carried at Carlisle, of Farmington. The Eden
or
to
as
whether
gether with advices
passengers, as that Land and Power Company, rf Aztec,
not each candidate has pledged himself least eighty-eigh- t
to vote for the local option bill, to be number of tickets were held by the San Juan county; capital, $100,000; inintroduced during the next session of conductor. That official is uncertain, corporators and directors, Blair Black-iwethe Legislature. There are several however, just how many persons were
of Durango, Colorado, William E.
thousand members of the conference on the train, and until all the bodies IWalker and W. G. Black of Aztec.
in Colorado, and their vote in favor of have been taken out of the submerged
An Albuquerque dispatch of October
the local option candidates for the Leg- coaches it will not be possible to get
says: Jose Domingo Padilla lies
26th
islature will be an important factor the true figures of the dead.
in a preThe cause of the wreck has not been at St. Joseph's hospital, here, of
in the campaign.
an atresult
condition,
the
carious
due
probably
was
It
established.
The state officers, all of Denver,
SatLast
him.
tempt
to
assassinate
breakor
rail
the
either to a defective
as follows:
were
Zunt
in
the
saloon
his
night
urday
President, Mrs. A. C. Peck; vice ing of some part of the superstructure
was dynamited. Padilla
president, Mrs. W. D. Phifer; record- of the first coach. It has also been mountains
on
trial for carrying
was
here
bridge,
which
draw
the
ing secretary, Mrs. C. M. Kellogg; cor- suggested that
weapons, and was acdeadly
passage
responding secretary, Mrs. H. E. War- had just been closed after the
before last he left for
quitted.
Night
of a yacht, may not have properly
ner, and treasurer, Mrs. D. K. Lee.
just as he got off
(he
and
mountains,
to
as
theories
All
rails.
valocked the
Officers were also elected by the
from a rifle were
shots
train,
four
the
are
rious districts comprising the Colorado the cause of the accident, however,
fired, at him from ambush. One bullet
purely speculative.
conference.
bones in his right leg.
A statement, however, given out by shattered both
Trinity church, Denver, was chosen
been removed to
Enough
bone
has
says
not
company
the Pennsylvania
for the 1997 convention place.
inches, but it Is
leg
two
the
shorten
of the eighty permore than
order to save
in
feared
that
sons on the train lost their lives.
life the leg will have to be
man's
the
POSTOFFICE ESTIMATES.
amputated. Padilla has no idea who
PRESBYTERIAN UNIVERSITY
shot him.
Submitted to Congress by Postmaster
To Be Opened in Westminster BuildGeneral Cortelyoii.
Colfax County Wool Growers.
ing at Denver Next Year.
Washington.
Postmaster General
accomplished
prominent stockmen of Colfax
The
work
By
the
Denver.
Cortelyou has submitted "to the secrea meeting of the board of county met recently at Springer and
at
Friday
tary of the treasury for transmission
directors of the new Presbyterian uni- formed the Wool Growers' Association
to Congress estimates for the
versity project, at the Albany hotel, of .Colfax County, New Mexico. It
Department and the postal ser- Denver
is assured of another great edu- was decided to work for three things:
vice for the coming fiscal year. The cational institution- by the first of .next For the enactment by the Legislature
amount asked for salaries in the
of a law providing for road supervisSeptember.
Department Is $1,528,920, being
W. Work, pastor of the ors in each precinct in a county; to
Edgar
Rev.
a net increase of $121,530 over the apPresbyterian Church at Colorado Btamp out scab among sheep, and for
propriation for the current year, while First
Springs, was elected president of the the killing off of all wild animals preythe amount asked for the mainte- university, and he is now considering ing on live stock.
nance of the postal service is $200,662,-190- ,
Following is the executive commitor not he will accept the ponet Increase over the present ap- whether
tee selected for a year's term: Oscar
sition.
propriation of $15,000,000.
Henry J. Mayham and N. Maxey Ta- Troy, H. C. Abbott, Amador Montoya,
The estimates last year were about bor, who generously donated the West- Severino Martinez and Rocendo Gon$12,000,000 of the appropriations for
minster building and 120 acres of land zales.
the year before. Tne apparently large surrounding it, were present at the
Eighteen members were enrolled,
Increase in expenditures contemplated meeting.
only condition named and the following officers were elected
The
by the present estimates, according to
was that the directors shall collect at to serve for one year each:
the department, represents but a nor- least $50,000 for the maintenance of
Jerome Toy, president; Teodoslo
of
mal advance over the expenditures
which condition will be Gonzales, Becretary, and D. J. Devine,
university,
the
last year, made necessary to meet the complied with as soon as possible.
treasurer. It was agreed that a memconstantly, growing needs of the serMr. Mayham further offered to put bership fee of $1 and annual dues of
impublic
for
demand
vice and the
the building in perfect repair by next 50 cents be required; also that appliproved facilities.
June and to pay a financial secretary a cations for membership be made to
The principle items for which in- salary for two years to raise money
the president or secretary or any memcreased appropriations were submitted for the institution.
ber of the executive committee.
r ua
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SUBSCRIPTION PKICEl

One Tear
Six Months
Single Copy

2.00
1.00
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Entered at Roy, N. M., postoffice for
transmission through the malls as
d-class
matter.
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CARE OF BLANKETS.

d

NECES-- ,
SPECIAL
TREATMENT
SARY FOR BEST RESULTS.

Done In the Right Way, No Housekeeper Need Dread the Approach of the Regular Day
for Washing.
As the immortal stump orator remarked, "We have blankets la our
cwadles, blankets in our twiba, blankets in our
and having
blankets so "prevalent," It behooves
us to keep them clean.
Now, many otherwise excellent
housekeepers dread the annual blanket washing simply because they understand little or nothing of the art
of blanket scouring, as the Scotch
call It.
They usually resort to one or the
other of the two very bad methods,
and either send the blankets to a public laundry, where they may be made
white and clean, but will certainly
shrink, or they have a washerwoman
In, who upsets the whole household,
washes the poor blankets very badly,
and leaves them hard to touch, very
grimy to behold, and some sizes smaller than they ought to be.
four-posters-

Require Individual Care.
Now, if one lives in the country,
where a garden, or field, or good drying ground is close by an excellently
appointed laundry, a big annual orgie
of blanket washing may be advantageous, though "I hae me doots"

about that.
To the ordinary housewife, who has
neither the space nor the appliances
nor the necessary number of servants,
it is a far wiser plan to send one blanket to the wash every week, or two
if the washing Is a light one, and it
is always necessary only to wash one
at a time, otherwise blankets shrink.
They cannot be treated en masse
as linen or cotton things are, but
must be done speedily and thoroughly, and dried on a fine hot day, out of
doors, but not in the hot sun.
Right Kind of Lather.
A warm soap lather must be prepared from soap jelly made the day
before, and a little ammonia, either
lump or liquiO, must be added to this,
and the blanket allowed to soak for
about a quarter of an hour to extract
the grease. Then it must be kneaded
and squeezed until the dirt is all loosened, and, If necessary, put though
two, and even three, fresh lathors.
The next process Is rinsing, which
must be done in warm water, and If
no soit water has been obtainable, a
little ammonia to each rinsing water
is a great advantage.
When rinsing is over It Is impor-

tant that folding should be even and
exact, and then the wringing through
a machine" will act as mangling also.
Shaking well after rinsing, and then
pegging carefully to clothes lines in
the open air, and shaking occasionally
by two persons while drying, are the
final processes, except the "last and
final" stretch between two persons
after they are quite dry, in order to
keep them to their proper size.
Combining Silk and Cloth.

It is odd to notice how effective Í3
thé combining of silk and cloth. It
the time when taffeta
trimmed with cloth, a
fashion that was smart and never became common. Now this reversal of
the combination,, the trimming of
cloth, with taffeta, is more popular
even than that was, and the great
danger is that it may become too popular, the usual fate of a fashion that
is unusual and worth following. In
light shades as well as in dark this
stylo of trimming is much in demand.
But the great danger to the inexpert
dressmaker Is in the difficulty of getting a shade of silk that looks well
with the cloth. It Is a great mistake
to choose any shade that is not an
exact match. A color slightly off
completely ruins what would be otherwise a smart and attractive crereminds one
gowns

of

were

ation.
Remove Stains from Enameled Pans,
Fill with water and a tablespoonful
of powdered borax and let it boil well;
then scour with soap rubbed on a
coarse cloth, rinse thoroughly and dry.
Damp salt rubbed on the stains will
also remove them.

Fashion's Decree.
Lady (at bookseller's) I'm sorry
about these books. Some of them may
be masterpieces, but I really can't buy
books with bindings that won't match
the hangings of my library. Pele
Mel

ia
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complications? ,
i
This, says the Santa Fe I
can, is the job of A. F. PotterV
iugton, D. C, chief grazing ii!
and who is in charge of the o'J
crazine insnector of forest resi
who arrived in Santa Fe last nigh A
who will remain here for a short uV
in consultation with Forest Superviso
Leon F. Kneipp. Mr. Potter was ac
companied by J. T. Wedemeyer, a
grazing assistant, who will at once
take up work in his' department on the
Pecos river and Jemez Forest Reserves. Before returning east Mr. Pot-tt- r
wlN visit the reserves In New Mex.
ico. He is an old, experienced cattleman, having lived for eighteen years
in the Southwest, conducting cattle
ranches. His residence at present lain Navajo county, Arizona, near
where he owns a ranch. Form,
erly he lived in southern California,
Since he entered the forestry service,
ho has been for the greater part of. his
time hi Washington, except when visiting reserves, but says that he does
not intend to give up his residence In
the Southwest, and expects some day
to return to the cattle business, if circumstances permit. Mr. Potter has
just finished an inspection of the grazing tracts on the Colorado forest reserves. He also attended the Sheep
and Wool Growers' convention in Al.
buqucrque during the recent territor.
ial fair, where he met many pf his
friends of former days, including the

i

Hoi-broo-

Honorable

g

to-da-

e

Solomon

Luna, whom he

has known for many years. From
he went to Portland to at.
tend a session of forest supervisors
and other employes of the division of
forestry.
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Inspecting
How would yoiri
ally engaged in settl'l
In doing so try to avoWf

Confesses Two Murders.

An Albuquerque dispatch of Octobei
23d, says:
Eliseo Valles confessed

the murder of the two Colorado mint
ers and prospectors, James Billingslea
and William McLaughlin, and implicates Carlos Sais. Capt. Fred Fornoff,.
of the territorial mounted police, arrived here late
and says:
"The confession of Valles was mad
to me through A. B. Baca, county assessor of Socorro county, who acted ai
interpreter. From the statements of
Valles the murders were among the
most unprovoked and premeditated
crimes éver committed in the territory. I did not secure any statement
from Sais. Valles did all the talking
and he confessed for the other fellow.
Valles blames it all on Sals. The motive, as he confessed it, was evil designs the natives had upon Mrs. Billingslea, who was alone in the camp
while her husband and William McLaughlin were prospecting with th
natives. Valles declared that Sals did
the shooting. He killed McLaughlin
first and Billingslea started to run,
when he caught him in the back with
a rifle bullet, which came out of his
mouth. It was a beautiful shot, Vallei
said. Valles said he had nothing to
do with the shooting, that Sals had
the rifle and wanted to kill the men,
thinking that he could then entice oi
force Mrs. Billingslea away with him."
to-da- y
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Mounted Police Captures.

A

Santa Fe dispatch of October

26th

snys: Dick Est.es, alias Tod Littleton,
wanted for grand larceny and
at Lawton, Oklahoma, wai
arrested in the Hachita mountains,.
Grant county, by Territorial Mounted
Policeman Putnam, after a battle ia
which the officer shattered Estes' arm
with a bullet.
Horses stolen from ranches it
northern El Paso county and southern
New Mexico, to the number of fifty-five- ,
are being rounded up by mountt-with the Texai
police
Rangers, and will be restored to theii
owners.
The thieves were apprehended two months ago.
Mounted Policeman Gomez has captured J. S. Baca, a notorious bad
man who has been given three penitentiary sentences, and escaped from
the Bernalillo county jail while awaiting a fourth sentence for cattle stealing.
Woman and Children Drowned.
Indians from San Ildefonso brought
the news to Santa Fe of the drowning of Mrs. Vigil de Baros and her
two children during the snowstorm
Sunday while trying to cross the Rio
Grande river from the Rio Grande

railroad tracks to her ranch at the
Round mountain near Española.
The horses attached to her wagon
became frightened by the cold water
and upset the wagon In the irlddle of
the river. The woman's father was
driving but could not prevent the accident.
The woman's hospital wcrks at the
wagon, and although she struggled for
ten minutes could not be sived. The
children were carried down stream
and their bodies have no: been recovered. The horses wer aaved.
The woman's husband wirks ata the
at Durango, Colorado, and
was notified by wire of the accident.
GENERAL PALMER HURT.

Injuries by Fall From His Horse

May

Prove Fatal.
Colorado
Springs,
William Palmer, the founder of Colorado Springs and builder of the Denver
& Rio Grande Western railroad, sustained severe injuries by being thrown
from his horse on the Mesa road, in
the Garden of the Gods, near his home
at Glen Eyrie Saturday afternoon.
General Palmer was riding with his
two daughters and Míes Miller, who is
visiting them, when his horse suddenly shied and threw him to tho
round. He struck on his head, sua- Colo.-r-Gener- al
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8AVED BABY LYON'S LIFE.
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Awful Sight from That Dreadful Complaint, Infantile Eczema Mother
Praises Cuticura Remedies.

HE QUELLS A RIOT.
"Flynn," said the captaia to the
llceroan of that name, "I'm going
to give you the 'cripple beat' and Bee
what you can do with It."
Policeman Flynn nodded gravely.
He knew the cripple beat by reputation, arid he realized that to be assigned to it was a compliment to his
prowess. U lay in a district in which
there were two rival factions of rowdies, who had nothing in common except an Inborn hatred of the police,
andit derived its name from the fact
tlt.'it more policemen had been temporarily crippled on it than on any
other one beat in the city. The rowdies clashed at frequent intervals, and,
in the general fight that invariably
ensued, windows were smashed and
th lives of all In the immediate vicinity were put in jeopardy by the flying
missiles. Arrests were frequent, and
the patrol wagon had made so many
trips to that neighborhood that the
horses Just naturally turned in that
direction when they left the barn. If
a single policeman endeavored to interferí) when a battle was in progress,
he went to the hospital in an ambulance; if a squad arrived on the scene,
the warring factions scattered, and the
faot that a few participants might be
gathered in had no lasting effect on
existing conditions.
a thrial on th' crip"I'm to e
ple beat," said Policeman Flynn somewhat dejectedly when he made his
daily report to his wife.
Iv arnlky an'
"I'll lay in a sup-pl- y
ehplints an'
this very
was her far from consoling
reply.
"Bad luck to thim, why do
they put a little felly like you to doin'
a big ma-an- 'a
work?"
because,"
answered Policeman
"F'r
Flynn, with some pride, "pluck an'
raysoorce is not decided be a fut-rul- e
or a pair iv schales. Th' capt'In says
to me, he says: 'I've thried th' big
mln an' they've not been akel to th'
Job, an' 'tis nlclssary f'r to take th'
h
out iv thim rl'tous fellies
So 'tis f'r me to take th'
some wa-ay- .'
h
out iv thim, but I.wisht he'd
toT me how to do It."
I know,"
"There's only wan wa-a- y
said Mrs. Flynn.
" 'Tis astonlshin' to me ye haven't
tin iv thim," returned Policeman
ha-av-

pla-aste- rs

da-ay- ,"

eta-arc-

eU-arc-

Flynn, sarcastically.
collar," commanded
"Give me ye-Mrs. Flynn, by way of reply.
The policeman looked surprised, but
he took off his nicely starched collar
and handed it to her. She promptly
dipped It in a basin of water and then
held It up for his inspection.

Flynn was able to guard against any
sudden attack, and they showed no
disposition to go at him openly.
"But you'd better watch out for
them when the two gangs have their
next scrimmage," cautioned the sergeant. "If they can get a policeman
In It they'll quit fighting each other
to do him up. Just remember to call
the wagon the first thing."
e
time," answered Po"If I
"'Tis not
liceman Flynn, carelessly.
f'r spoort that I've been shtudyin' th'
an' makin' frl'uds
lay lv th'
in th' injlne house."
iv th'
"What do you intend to do?" asked
the sergeant
ha-av-

la-a-

la-a-

"iVave that to me," replied Policeman Flynn.
The real conflict came two days
later, arid it was not Policeman Flynn
who sent in the call for the patrol
wagon. He was too busy. Something
had happened to rouse one of the factions to action, and it started out in
search of the other, while Policeman
Flynn hastily made preparations in a
side street that the mob would have
to pass, but where he was concealed
from view as it approached.
Others
had leisure to call the wagon, however, and it came on the run.
Policeman Flynn was found standing like a conquering hero, leaning on
the big nozzle to a lead of hose that
he had borrowed from his friends in
the engine house on the corner, but
otherwise the street was almost de-serted.
"What's the trouble?" asked the
driver, as he pulled his horses up.
idees ye get!" re"What stra-ang- e
turned Policeman Flynn. "I've had no
throuble at all. There wa3 a few
come down th' shtreet a bit ago
lukkin' f'r throuble, but they've gone
la-a-

awa-ay.-

"

"Where are they?" was

the

next

Tis done," she announced.

Policeman Flynn scratched his head
and departed in a thoughtful mood.
head on her, f'r
"She has a
euro," he soliloquized. "If I iver
I'll rlnt her out to a
short iv h
cora-it- y
an' means."
iv
The first few days passed uneventfully on his new beat. The clash that
ha.1 resulted in temporarily incapacl-tadn- g
his predecessor for work had
been followed by the arrest of some
of the rowdies, and the others were
disposed to be quiet. Policeman Flynn
put in the time making a study of the
eituatlon. He knew that they were
l,
watching him, and, like a good
he desired to familiarize himself
thoroughly with the locality in which
his battle or battles were to be fought.
It was perhaps a week after he had
b?gun patrolling the beat that the
first conflict came, and he announced
the result when he reached home by
the simple statement, " 'Tis done."
"What's done?" a3ked Mrs. Flynn.
gr-re- at

ca-as-

wa-a-

gen-e:-a-

"Me

fir-r- st

job," replied
see,

Policeman
wa-ay- ,"

la-a-

ha-av-

da-a-

y.

sta-art- ed

ha-av-

ye-e-

ha-av-

ha-an-

wor-rke-

horse-troug-

ba-ac-

say-loo-
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HINNAN E MARTIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting;
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents per
bottle, hold tiy an uruwcista.
Take Hall's Family Puis fur constipation.

Honey Vinegar.
One of the latest food products coming from Holland, that land of agricultural Industry, is honey vinegar,
which is now manufactured there on
a commercial scale. The particular
characteristics of vinegar made from
honey are Its agreeable aroma and
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Starch.
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more starch than you get of
other brands. Try it now, for
hot or cold starching it has no
equal and will not stick to the iron
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as with Joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health

and
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they,
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form arid the wholesome
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved,
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature, and if at anytime a remedial agent is required, to assist
nature, only those of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained; by sn
original method, from certain plants known to them to act' most beneficially and
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are
used to promote the pleasant taste ; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence
we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent
medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
.always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. plainly
printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one size
only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having
printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get
the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always have
a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children,
whenever a laxative remedy Is required.
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In reply to the question in what engagements he considered himself to
have been in the greatest danger of
losing his life Napoleon once said, "In
the commencement of my campaigns."
Indeed, if further proof were demanded to show that he did not spare himself at Toulon it is only necessary to
add that during the ten weeks of its
siege Napoleon, in addition to a bayonet wound in his thigh, had three
horses shot under him. while at the
siege of Acre during tne expedition to
Egypt he lost no fewer than four in
the same manner.
During the last days of his life,
when captivity, disappointment and
sickness had well nigh completed their
work, it is said that the agony of his
fatal disease drew from him on many
occasions the pitiful cry of, "Why did
the cannon balls spare me?"
During his long military caree Napoleon fought 60 battles, whl!e Caesar
fought but 50. In the early part of his
career he was uttrely reckless of danger while on the battlefield, and this
spirit of fearlessness contributed largely to the love and esteem In which h
was held by his armies. There was a
curious belief among the Englbh in
Napoleon's time that he had never
been wounded, and indeed the report
was current that he carefully if not in
a cowardly manner refrained from exposing himself. Nothing could be more
contrary to the truth, for he was in
reality several times .severely wounded, but as he wished to impress upon
his troops the belief that good fortune
never deserted him and that, like
Achilles, he was well nigh invulner'
able, he always made a secret of his
many dangers. He therefore enjoined
once for all upon the part of his Immediate staff the most absolute silence
regarding all circumstances of this nature, for it is almost impossible to caland disorder
culate the confusion
which would have resulted from the
slightest report or the smallest doubt
relative to his existence. Upon the single thread of this man's life depended
not only the fate and government of a
great empire, hut the whole policy and
destiny of Europe as well.
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Reckless of Danger, the Great Soldier
Was "Wounded Kany
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pleasant taste.

New South African Industry.
South Africa has a new and profitable industry the manufacturing of
hemp from olive and banana fibers.
It realizes from $100 to $167 a ton in
London.
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DoKt Suffer

I60S.

How's This?
Wa offir One Hundred Dollars
for any
cane of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
watarra cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 reara, and believe him perfectly honorable la all business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made by hit firm.
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Artistic Marriage Certificates.
The smart wedding invitation or
announcement is engraved as simply
as possible nowadays, but if the bride
wants elaborate treatment of her
marriage certificate she can have It
These may be done by kand and beautifully illuminated on parchment or
Japanese vellum, and some brides are
having theirs framed and hung in the
boudoir.

VVALDIXa,
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sta-arch- ed

'twas this
have been
"Th'
elzln' me up an' waitin'. They's no
shows
fightin' whin a new
e
a thry at him, an"
tip till they
they tuk a chanst at me this
Oho! 'twas a big felly that
har-r- d
to me. 'D'ys
it all be
this beat?' he says.
think ye'll
e
r
'I'll thry,' says I. 'Ye
wor-r- k
cut out f'r ye,' he says, 'ye
match.' 'If
little bit lv a sawed-of- f
ye touch th' match,' I says to him,
e
hold iv the sul'ye'll find ye
d
him wan?'
phur ind.' 'Shall I
he says to th' others. 'Sure,' say3 they
to him, but 'twas too late. While we
d
I'd
hlra
was
k
to th'
h
till I had his
n
where
in front iv th'
tney'd shtopped me."
"An' what did ye do thin?" askou
Mrs. Flynn.
Escape on Beer Barrels.
Six Frenchmen who were discovered
"With wan push," answered Policeh
out iv a short time ago on a remote part ot
man Flynn, "I tuck th'
him."
the island of New Britain in the South
"They'll murder ye f'r that," said seas say that they escaped from the
Mrs. Flynn. "Bad luck to thim all, I penal settlement of Noumea on a raft
wlaht ye'd niver been put on th' beat." constructed of staves of beer barrel
Ujwever, by keeping his eye ofen and sailed 2.000 miles on it
Flynn. "Ye
he went on.

Üklau

question.
"I dunno f'r sure," answered PoliceThat an article may be good as well
man Flynn "but 'tis me imprlsslon as cheap,
and give entire satisfaction,
they've been hung out on th' line f'r is proven by
the extraordinary sale of
to drhy so's they can be
up
Defiance Starch, each package conag'In!"
taining one-thimore Starch than
(CopvrlRht. by the Century Co.)
(Copyright, 190fi, by Joseph B. Bowleg.) can be had of any other brand for the
same money.
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"Our baby had that dreadful complaint, Infantile Eczema, which afflicted him for several months, commencing at the top of his head, and at last
covering his whole body. His sufferings were untold and constant misery,
in fact, there was nothing we would
not have done to have given him relief. We finally procured a full set of
the Cuticura Remedies, and In about
three or four days he began to show a
brighter spirit and really laughed, for
the first time in a year. In about
ninety days he was fully recovered.
Praise for the Cuticura Remedies has
always been our greatest pleasure,
and there Is nothing too good that we
could say In their favor, for they certainly saved our baby's life, for he
was the most awful sight that I ever
beheld, prior to the treatment of the
Cuticura Remedies,
Mrs. Maebelle
Lyon, 1826 Appleton Ave., Parsons,
Kan., July 18, 1905."
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(Continued from last week.)
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Ahor este cuerpo ordena que una orden sea jirada al tesorero para
N. M: postofflce for transmls- - que transfiera la suma de $75.00 del fondo de juicios especiales al tindo
Entered
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Colector y Itesorena.
D. Cassidy
Aee&m.,
.
U. T. Maes. ..........
de
Modesto Garcia.. ,Supt..
fisalias
...Agrraaaajwn;
W. H. Garner
K.

ndres Gandert.
V.

'Com.,

A. Vigil'

J, de

M.

-- A'

)

í

ANDREWS.

Es un registro extraordinario el que
biso el delegado W. H. Andrews en le
Congreso y en Washington, un registro que es sin igual al de sus prede
cesores y que pone un principio que
isera dificultosa alcansaa por ninguno

Boleta. Republicana.

.

j

Convención-Constituciona-

Fernandez,.Gavino-Cf;

-

Sanchez, Frank A. Roy,.
Bias Sancitea,

.

l

DEALERS IN ALL CLASSES

OF

o
o
o
o
O'
o
Oro

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Send orders now for Plows, Cultivators,
Wagons and Buggies
--

COMPLETE STOCK

OF-

Rakes, Mowers,

-

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
'

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Native Products, Grain and Wool Bags,. Bale Tied and Fence
Wire, Nails, Ranch Supplies, Hay, Grain and Feed

o
o

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

Aun ante que fuese delegado al
Congreso fue su influjo rialmente que
consigio un apropiación de 120,000
para la compra de un solar para un
edificio federal en. Albuquerque. Pero
ambos la Cámara y el Senado, determinaron que no tuviera Albuquerque
una apropiación para la construcción
de ua edificio federal en esta vez.

o

Subscribe for
El Hispano Americano
$2.00 per Year

Todo esfuerzo para incluir tal apro
El falto únicade sus succesores..
mente un dia mientras estubo el Con- piación en el bil sobre edificios públigreso en secion y eso fue á causa de cos fue aparentemente inútil. Fue eu
ijeafermedad. Y. ea sabido que durante la ultima noche de 1p secion del conjaste tiempo hubo demandas por el de greso la hora de media noche se acer-

r

Para Delegados ár

'

que..

EL REGISTRO DEL DELEGADO

ó

r

ROY, N. M.

00000000000000000000000000

s,

para indiscursos ante comisiones
.
Congresion-alessertarlos en los Registros
E! estaba demasiado ocupado
i
en el trabajo, paca Nuexa Mexico.
El Delegado Andrews introdujo setenta y siete biles y presento entre
cincuenta y sesenta petiosiones. El
consigio 416 pensiones, mas ojie tojuntos. El
dos sus predesesore8
For Delegate.
había pasado siete biles de pensiones
"privadas aunque la parte qae se le
permite á.cada Representante? er úniEl consigio
camente tres 6 cuatno.
para un
Capitolo
.una posición en el
muchacho de Nuevo Mexico James
Chaws, hijo adoptivo del gran anciano J. Franco ChaweS; Durante los
Para el Concilo Segundo Distrito cuatro años presedentes al termino
Malaquia. Martínez
del Delegado Andrews, únicamente
far a Representante-- Distrito. Colfax y dos biles de pensiones privados de
Mora, .
Nuev. Mexico pasaron y en cuanto á
E. E. Studley.,
legislación consiguida fue insignifiPara Representante Condado de Mora cante comparada con eli trabajo del
E. Hí Biernbaum,
Delegado Andrews. El consiguió el
de 18 estafetas, gran
establesimientp
P.ara Tesorero y Colector,.
C. U: Strongi
numero de rutas de correo y servicios
"de conreo por el carro ferril El Paso
Para Alguacil Mayor,.
Juan B. Martinez..
y Southwestern, el Dawson y el Santa
Fe Central el rramal Farmington del
Para Escribano,
'Carro
ferril Denver Rio Grande y
Juan Navarro.
Para Superintendente de Escuela de otras linias Lo mas grande de todo
sin embargo fue la parte que tomo en
Condado.
conseguir para Nuevo Mexico y AriRicardo Martinez..
zona el pasaje del acto Hamilton de
H
El gran esfuabilitacion de Estado.
Albiuo Martinez
erzo sobre este bil la. confianza de sus
Para Juez de Pruebas,.
contrarios que sería derrotado, es
Jose Vivian Frezquez.
es muy bien
bien recordado. Pero-nHará Comisionado de Condado, pri- sabido que fue ia diplomacia, la enmero Distrito,
ergía el espirito activo 'del Delegado
Damacio Taíoya '
Andrews que dio vida al bil de estado
Para Comisionado de Condado,
y mas que eso consigio para el nue
'
,
V Segundo Distrito.
vo estado las mas magnificas donaGeo. Santifttevan.,
ciones de terreno y dinero que pueda
Para Agrimensor de Condado,.
haber sido donado ninguna repúbliJ. D. McGrathv
ca.
Para-Aseso-

30.00

1906.

Cam-ar,a-

"V,

20.00

É. II. Biernbaum, W. No. 041, examinacion de maestros.
30.00
E. II. Biernbaum, W.3042 por pago de probate Court Kec'd etc. 32.00
22.30
C. U. Strong, W. 3043 por pago de juicios,
4.50
Antonio Jose Valdez, W. 3044. pago de elecciones 1904,
y en este termino los siguientes pagos fueron hechos
75.00
Andres Gandert, W. 3045, gastos á Santa Fé
50.00
Benjamin Seguran, W. 3046, sobre contrato de pintar,
Ahora la corte se proroga hasta el termino regular de Octubre

)asunt08 personales tan urjentes hasta
'sen itngeratiTtos su lealtad á sus constituyentes es lo mas significante. Ni
fue el Delegado Andrews únicamente
Los pcrteros
un espectador ocioso.
j'de
ambas cámaras dijieron varias
veces que el Delegado Andrews era un
hombre tan ocupado como el que podia haber en.cualesquiera de las
y que sabia mas do lo que pasaba y era ua gran factor en legislación
de importancia nacional, que muchos
de los presidentes de comisiones
lo cual es mas signifii-cant- e
porque no tenia voto y no era
un hombre elocuente. Por lo tanto
no tenia tiempo para hacer bonitos

v

Mares,

En el termino pasado se ordenaron los siguientes pagos
Modesto Garcia W. 3039, Examinacion de maestros,
J. C. Balland, W. No. 040, examinacion de maestros,

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

THE FLOERSHEI V
MERCANTILE CCU.

LA BIEN VENIDA

caba ambas cámaras habian deters
minado concur Hr al bill sobre
públicos como vino de conferencia, cuandOíel Delegado. Andrews logro en haber introdusido una resolución concurrente, un movimiento diplomático y parlamentario que solo
podia aSadin al bil de la apropiación
para Albuquerque en una hora tan
avansada y fue devido á la permanencia y cualidades enérgicas del Senador Andrews, y á los muchos amigos
de poder que tiene en en congreso y
en paso sin objeción. Una sola objeción habla sido fatal pero el Senador Andrews no tiene enemigos en la
Capital Nacional.

CANTIÑA POPULAR. DE ROY

edifi-cio-

Entre otras medidas que el

para Nuevo

Mexico fue

consigj-n-

una

VENDEMOS

Vinos y Cigeros,

Junio
ciertas

1898

21

para

satisfaoion..

de

mersedes

(3.

Ter-

y

garan-tizamo-

-- ;

-

--

s

:.

MacArthur Compaoy .TRAFICANTES

EN..

MERCANCIAS GENERALES
v

Territorio de Nuevo Mexico y para
otras fines permitiendo la renta de
mas que una sección de torrónos
fr"'
ritoriales.

-:-

A. S BUSHKEVITZ, Prop.

y

consedar
terreno al

Ofrecemos

Vivir y Vejar Vivir" es nuestro motto

o

aprova-dl- o

i la. plaza.

vender á precios al alcanza de todos

piación para establecer una estación
para cria de pescados en Trout
Springs en el Cañón de las Gallinas
en el condado de San Miguel.
-Concediendo también un aumento de
pension á J. C Anderson.
dies de un Acto del Congreso

Solicitamos el patrocinio

de todos los visitantes

apro-

Para enmendar las secciones una

toda clase de Licores, y
completo surtido de excelentes

WAGON MOUNDy NEW MEXICO

Participo .todos misantiguos amigos como también al publico en gener
que en mi establecimiento siempre encontraran todo clase de

á la plaza de Albuquerque un, sección, de tierra para
Y
fines públicos.
concediendo un aumento de pension
á Saturnino Baca, concediendo up ocluyendo Ferretería y Guarniciones, y todo lo que concierne un- establead-cimientbien abastecido.. Mis precios son. tan reducidos, que el mas
aumento de pension á Francis M. Bal-leTriste Campesino podra suplirse de lo necesario con poco dinero.
Concediendo

EFECTOS

ABARROTES

DE CALIDAD SUPERIOR

i

-

Haciendo una apropiación de $16000
Pago el meta Alto Precio por Lana, cueros, zalea, y todo cla.e
para construir- un edificio adicional
productos deLpaiZi
para la escuela de Indios en Santa Fe.
Esta en adición á apropiaciones qne
v Local contiguo ál alinéadel Ferrocarril
agregan casi $100,000 para laa- - escuelas de Indios en Albuquerque y. Santa
Fe y otras apropiaciones para los
Indios,
--

d

-

concediendo un aumento de pension
'
para Jose U. Lucero
'
concediendo un aumento de pension
(para Eliza J. Hudson..
;
Concediendo un aumento de pension
para John W. Blanehard.
Proviendo la manera de elixir y al
istar jurados-e- n la. corte de los Estados Unidos en los territorios de los
Estados Unidos...

en la
También tiene
de reclamos un bill para
pago de $5,000 para, la viuda
del finado Tranquilino Luna en lleno
de sus gastos de contesta en la elec'
No d( s de seiv atmirable aunque.' ción contestado en el caso de Manzamenos importante fue su éxito en pro- nares encontra de Luna.
curar una apropiación de (100,000
para un edificio. publico en,, Albuquer
C0D.Uaud on Ragg.5

Vorenberg Mercantile Co.
TRAFICANTES EN.

MercauriciaLS Generales;
Bagan el precio mas alto por
1

oom-icio- n

e

autor-isar.-

f

if

el

Rsses--

,

Carneros Zacate, Granar Madera;.
LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS

WagpruMouncl

Ocate,

LA

Naw, Mexico

o

v

w

j

V"

""V".

"7"

.1 '.

Penalty
Printing

ola de 180 vera
Garcia, s. U Gar- p. el da agua
,
riedad personal.
.

JT

Total
Andrada, Jose Brljldo
tle.
Taxes

$3.88
.ID
.36

Printing

821.

12

head of cat

.85

Total
Mitchell, B. Lots Nos.
111
ine town of Hoy.
Taxes

1

and

2,

$79.42
20,

blk

'

$3.40

Penalty
Printing

tilon.

1

acri die tierra,
Valente Mmtoya,
29Í

1.0

-

27

3i

peuulty
Printing

$4.3.1
22
35

,

Total

$4.90
...86.02
Total .
and lot at
eTÜíate, p. lindero del Tul-16- 0 Appie Julius and Max Karlamher A McMurUi), Thomas House
property.
Hoy, and personal
varas mas, n. C. Naranjo,
restaurant and two iocs ana otner
$2.90
Taxes
personal property.
'8 Quinto, o. mesa de Ocate, p.
.14
Penalty
$19.68
y
mejoras.
Taxes
del Tulqulllo,
36
Printing
o.

i

'

bB

Ity

.42

;

Penalty
Printing

8

35

$3.39
Total
C. E. Hartley, Springer
$20.95 H. F. Outfit,
Total
320
twp.
r.
21.
20,
aerea land in
on
48 Aldles,
Improvements
Aurelio
Jotal
$10.83
'laxes, last half
nomeateiul, boo. 30, twp. 20, r. 25, e.,
Jo. Crux Í00 varas de tirra en el
.54
Penalty
Naranjo,
property.
a.
S.
n.
No.
19.
personal
Car
and
recinto
36
Printing
$13.00
Taxes
os Quinto, o. mesa de Ocate, p. Tul- 35
s.
Printingquino; 100 varas mas, n. u. wuimo
.811.72
Total
'.
65
Penalty
8. Naranjo, o. mesa de Ocate, p. TulPerry, A. H. & Sons Improvements
qulllo; 160 varas mas n. S. García, s.
property.
personal
and
$14.00
Total
P. Naranjo, o. cerro Tulqulllo, p. cer$34.50
'laxes .
30 acres mas n. J. Brumage, William H. Personal prop
ro agua negra;
1.72
Penalty
,
o.
erty.
del
cerro
Regensberg-- a. C. Lujan,
35
Printing
$6.60
Taxes
coyote, p. la cierra de agua negra,
3?
Penalty
mejoras y proprledad personal.
$36.52
Total
3o
$23.29
Printing
Taxes .
Ortega, Alearlo 170 acres de tiurru en
Penalty
y
negram
agua
mejoras
el
de
rito
$7,28
1
Total
,
Printing:
350 ovejas.
on
W. Improvements
W.
Ballard,
$29.98
Taxes
125.86
homestead and personal property.
Total
1.50
Penalty
$25.59
Taxes .
Quinto, Carlos 800 varas de tierra, n.
.70
Printing
78
Penalty
y. 8. C. Naranjo, o. mesa de Ocate, p.
3a
Printing .
cerro da Tulqulllo; 400 varas mas, n.
$32.18
Total
C. Castillo, s. S. Naranjo, o. mesa de,
Pate, Jessie 60 head of cattle and
$26.72
Total
Ocate. p. cerro del Tulqulllo; 80 vr-property.
personal
other
on
Improvements
ra mas. n. George Montoya, s. J. F. Ballard, J. S. personal property. home
.$22.36
Taxes
stead and
j
arela, o. mesa de Ocate, p. cerro del
. 1.12
Penalty
,....$25.78
Taxes . ..
Tulqulllo; 100 varas mas, n. S. Nar- .3ü
Printing
7?
Penalty
, anjo, a. J. Montoya, o. mesa de Ocate,
.3d
Printing
p: cerro del Tulqulllo, mejoras y proTotal
piedad personal.
and
William Improvements
....$26.87- Puckat,
Total
"J-S'laxes
near Solano and personal prophouse
perImprovements
and
Farmer, Bud.
Penalty .
erty.
flnnnl rirftnwrtv.
PrintáB
...$7.38
'laxes .
$5930
Taxes
.87
renalty
Penaltv
v;,29J6
Total
.35
Printing i
3
Printing
Shuler. J. J. 271 varas land at Coyote.
Taxes
38.10
Total
$62.61
Tntnl
45
Penalty
33 acres de tierra
640 acres of land Romero, Jose Lion
.3ft Garcia, Éspehidion.
Printing;
en el precinto No. 5, n. cerro, s. el
and personal property.
o. y p,. tierras
manuelltas,
crestom
de
$8510
Taxes, last half
8
Total
de Gavlno Urtado; 160 acres de
1.76
Penalty
Lina. Rodrigues de Slsneros 90 varasn.
35
tierra da pasteo, sec. 35, twp. 20, r.
Printing
,
de tierra an al precinto No. 19, S.
t y propiedad personal.
s.
masa,
Marta Sisneros, o. OcateTaxes
....$2.56
$37.21
Total .
i Slsneros,
p. los cerros, Tulqulllo; 18
13
Penalty
Sancha,' Gomes, Anlcato Personal property.
70
acres mas, n. el camino,p. s. F.mismo,
.
Printing
i1- -'
Taxes
A.
el
ov el camino de lucero,
97
Penalty
Tulqulllo, mejoras y propiedad per- ..$3.39
Total
35
Printing .
Bumners, Robert Lots 1 and 2, in
88.83
Roy.
Taxes
8,
town
of
block
the
in
$20.89
i
Total
33
Penalty .
..$1.45
Taxes
70 Hughs, F. M. Personal property.
Printing
. . .07
Penalty
$38.65
Taxes
.
. .35
Printing

ítlng

70

y

í

2-

DESERT LAND, FINAL PROOF.
de Octubre, A. D. 1906.
NOTICE OP PUBLICATION.
ANDRES GANDERT.
United States Land IB j e, Clay ton, N. Mexico
del
Cuerpo de Comision
Presidente
Oct. Ind. 1906.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas McMur- ados del Condado de Mora, N. M,
do, of Abbott, New Mexico, nr. j filed notice of
Atesteguador' Esteban. Hk Biern- intention to make procf on his desert-lan- d
claim No. 108 for the wM nwM. and nwK swM baum, Escribano.
section 9. and neHseM section 8, township S3
n., range 25 e. N. M.. P. M. before W, H. Wlll-coUnited States Court Commissioner at his
EL KEGISTRO DEL DELEGADO
office In Roy, New Mexico, on Thursday, the
ANDREWS
15th day of November; 1006.
He names the following witnesses to prove
(Continued
from page 4.).
the complete irrigation, and reclamation of
said land:
El ha asegurado la promesa del so- - C. P. Graham, S. C: Fuller, A. A, Mars, A, S.
Bushkevitz.
porte de sus amibos para un bil ahora- Edward W. Fox.
del
pendiente para pagar
Register.
ierrocarril expedidos por ios conda- los-bon-

dos de Santa Pe y, Granfr y. los cuales
agregan casi un millón de pesos con .
el interés.
Otros medidas de importancia están
pendientes y algunas de ellas sin da- - da pasaran ser ley si lo mandamos
Pero
al congreso e Noviembre 6,
pe- parte
una
esto muestra únicamente
quefla del trabajo ejecutado por el
No hablando de
Delegado Andrews.
la gran. cantidad de literatura que el
mando á sus constituyentes, el estaba
las ordenes y al llamado de
siempre
la persona mas humilde de Nuevo
Mexico; el era su nuchacho de man
dados quien.no negaba una suplica, y
se interesaba en si personalmente en
Por lo que
toda petisior personal.
ha hecho se puede deduslr lo que hará
durante su segundo termino en el .
congreso, con experiencia adistonal, .
mas amigos, una posición mas alta en .
casa
los departments tanto en
Blanca como en el congreso, fasilita- ra para hacer mas para Nuevo Mexi
co que lo que oonsiguo durante los
dies ocho meses pasados. SI Nueva
.necesitado un '.
Mhxíco alguna vez
representante Influente en Washing
toa es ahora y quien puede negar qu '
W-Andrewel nominad Republic
-cano para deiejfadO al congreso Sex- tuagesimo hará un Representante co- --

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land office at Clayton, New Mexico
Sept. 12, 1906,
Notice Is hereby given that Petra Baca of
Gallegos, New Mexico, has Hied notice of his
intentionto make- - nal' commutation proof ln
support of his claim viz: Homestead entry No.
4760 made Jujy 3. 1903, Tor the s
se Seo.
and sH swX section 20, township 17 n. ranite
30 e. ane that said proof will be made before
Manuel Martinez. U, S. Court Commissioner at
his office in Galleaos. New Mexlcoon Nov 18.

.

1

--

--

1906.

He names the following witnesses to prove
upon and cultivation
of said land. r:.
Lbciano B. Baca, Benebento Garcia. Santl
airo Martinez. Apubonia Martinez, all of Galle
ffcs, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.

lis continuous residence

,

i

.......$7.86

Total
Trujtllo, Manuel
Rosa

íO varas de tierra, n.
p.
o. W. Rohman,
Basques; 150 varas mas, n. y,
p.
Martines,
o.
carros,
Matías

Ellas Valdes; 300 varas mas, n. y. s.
loa cerros, o. Elíseo Valdes,y. s.p. Q.
los
Trujlllo; 150 varas mas, ti. p.
Justa,
loa carros, a. O. Trujillo,
cerRuta; 250 varas mas, n. y. s. los
ros, O. Justa Ruis, p. Manuel Bustos,
mejoras y propiedad personal.
827.65

Taxes
Penalty
Printing
Total

.

.
830.67

Bepubllco Mines Co.

300

varas of land

Precinct No. 19, n. Louis Montoya,
a. Seferlno, Trujlllo, e. Ocate mesa,
w. Turquino, lands.
In

Taxes
Penalty
Printing
Total .

820.03
1

.

2"

821.38

PRECINCT KO. 20.

and

3187

del

-

a.

PRECINCT NO. 21.
McGulre, Bud Improvements and perNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
sonal property.
n.
paAnv
tierra,
acres
.14
de
a
tin
Taxes
,'!s
Department of the Interior
o. y
Trujlllo.
A.
s.
Trujlllo,
da
Maria
Penalty .
1.8J
n. t larra del G&vlerno: 35 acres mas
35 Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico
.
Printing
M,
o.
Arguello,
M.
a.
n. J; Rodarte,
Oct. 2, 1906.
Arguello, p. J. Rodarte, mejoras y
840.13
Total
perand
Improvements
M.
given
T
that Jose
hereby
i
Notice
is
J.
87.26
McGulre,
"Ta,..: half
sonal property.
Penalty . .
New
of
Albert,
Truiillo.
Elfido
...$13.28
0
Taxes
Brlntin . .
Penalty .
JJ6 Mexico, has filed notice of his inten
Printing .
,48.32
Total
tion to make final five year proof in
814.23
Total.
PRBCINCT NO: S3.
support of his claim, viz. Homestead
E. P. Personal property.
McGulre,
'
$13.14
Aidlea, Maria 1 head of cattle; $7.28
.
.
Entry No. 2567, made Not.21, 1900, for
Taxes
.66
Taxes
Penalty .
.37
section 4 and ei nw 4
the ei sw
Penalty .
35
Prlntlnr .
Printing .
19 n., range 29 e,
9,
township
section
814.16
Total .
.....$8.00
Total .
will be made be
proof
said
and
share-witthat
W.
J.
One
W.
on
Mitchell, Ed
Archuleta, Leandro Improvements
200
cattle.
head
Howe;
..v
fore Manuel Martinez, United States
bomeeieaa, noun' uu vv
875 2
Taxes .
aonal property.
3.77 Court Commissioner at his office in
Penalty
11IM .
Gallegos, New Mexico, on Nov. 16.
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o R.OTT LAND AND LIVE
o
COMPANY
o
STOCK
o
o
OWNERS OF THE ROY TO WNSITE
Town Lots in all parts of town at moderate prices

Breeders of Sheep and Cocttle

Q

ALSO PROPRIETORS OE THE

Roy Bros. Saloon

o
o

Alls kind of Domestic Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
The-bes- t
goods and Finest Bar in town. - - -:- -:-

-:-

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY

Roy, MoroL County, N.

'

ML

o
o
o
o

O Q Q O O O QQ QÓpQ Q OO Q O O 0.0 O O OOO O
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Notas Locales

Cuerpo de Comisionados del con
dado de Moca en sesión regular
tenida en Mora, cabecera de dicho
condado, el día 1st de Octubre,
de 1906, ha ordenado como sigue á
saber. Que el Martes, de Gth de
Noviembre de 1906, á las 8 de la
mañana de dicho dia, una elección
será tenida en los varios precintos
de elección dentro del condado: de
Mora, Territorio de Nuevo Mexico
en la cual elección candidatos
serán votados por los votantes
legales y calificados en cada precinto para las siguientes oficinas, á

Dáwson paso
unos pocos dias eiuRey; esta sem-

Parker Wells-

-

d-

-

ana..

Pablo P.. Bcaachifiié as Abbott el
Jueves-enegocios en. coneccioft.con el partido demócrata.

-

ambasolkses han es- - tado en evidencia en nuestra plaza
Iduranté lá semana pasuda.
A Si Bushkevitz essa haciendo
PoütLoos-d-

e

--

algunas mejoras extensas en residencia en el lado pxmiente de la
linia férrea.
La compañía RbyrLand & Live
saber:
Stock han estado ocupados bañan
Un delegado al Congreso de los
do su gran numero dé ovejas du- Estados Unidos..
rante lá semana pasada": Un miembro del Consejo Legis
El Primrose Progressive Circle
lativo Territorial por los Condados
dieron un hermoso tímle el Viernes
de Mora y Taos.
lá tardé, y juntaron una librer- Un miembro de la Cámara do en
escuela, apesar dé Ta inclem- - -Representantes Territorial por el iá dé
encia del tiempo, tnvgran numero
Condado de Mora.
todos- - reportaron
uir
atendió
Un miembro de la Cámara de
buen tiempos
.Eepresedtantes Territorial, por los
El Híspano' Americano- imprim- - -Colfax, y Mora.
anos
io esta semana todosrlós
Dos miembros- del Cuerpo de
y démocratíts para la
comisionados de condado.
eccion que ser tenida eFmartes, .
Un Juez dé la corté de Pruebas.
esta es la primera vez errlá historia
Un Superintendente de Escuelas
del condado que lo ocupantes derj
Un Alguacil Mayor..
condado han imprimido los bo-Un Asesor.
colector
Un Tesorero y
del condado'.
Avrso.
--

--

y

-

1906.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of the land, viz.
Jose Rumaldo Sandoval, Jose E.
Arguello, Manuel Arguello, Salvador
Valdezall of Albert, New Mexico.

EdwiirdW.Fox,
Register.
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o
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H.

Springer Hotel

o
o

Por cuanto por ley es et tleber

$lo-3-

.

o
o
o

.

per-

-

o

OFICIAL

Cuerpo de Comisionados en
cada condado del. Territorio de
$u9.61
2.98 Nuevo México de proclamar una
Penalty
.25
Printing
elección de ser tenida en. sus re
$62.9i
Total
se
qr,
Co.
Nw
The Lake Ranch Cattle
q.r,
hi sw qr, sec. 10, twp. 20, r. 27; spectivos condados con. el fin de
n hf se qr, se qr sec. 3, twp. 20, r. 27;
ne qr ne qr, se qr nw qr e hf sw qr, votar por candidates para las difsw qr se qr see. 3, twp. 20, r. 27.
823.19 erentes, oficinas durante los
Taxes .
dos
1.17
Penalty .
106
Prlntlnr
años siguientes de- k elección gen
325.41
Total
eral la cual será tenida para ese fin.
Vance, K. F. Personal property.
$10.91
i
Taxes
t4
Penalty
Por cuanto el primer Martes des35
Printing
Mills. M. W. 1,600 acres of land In sections 4, 10, 16. 22, 23, 16, 35. 3, 11, 14,
$11.80
pués del primer Lunes en Noviem- Total
23, 16, twp. 21, r. 24; 3,100 acres in Vanhorn, B. F. House and hotel bldg.
e! que neseoitwnosfcsec. 14, 15, 16, 17, twp. 23, r. 18, sec.
and lots Nos. 10, 11, 12, blk. 12, and bre está designado por la ley en mo
18, 10. 9, 6, 46, 13, twp. 24, r. 19; sec.
property.
personal
36, 35, twp. 22, r. 24; seo. 22, 23, 33, 32,
$18.03
Taxes
á elecciones, para tener
29, 20, twp. 22, r. 24; 300 acres in twp.
90 relación
Penalty
84; 300 acres in twp. 20, r. 24.
36
Printing
dicha elección, por lo tanto, el
J?M2
Taxes
Total
Henry Improvements
sonal property.
..axes

Stone,

Antonia House and lot In
and saloon
Watrous, also two lot? property.
building and personal
17 87
Penalty
319.28
'35'2;
Taxes
140 Mrs. Total
Printing
Penalty
Cora Vance Personal property.
$1925
Printing .
Taxes .
$376.76
96
Total
Penalty .
per$35.69
35
and
Improvements
Printing
Maestas, Juan
Total
Byers. H. E. House and lot in
sonal property.
820.56
$517
Taxes
Total
lot No. 18. blk. 3.
26 Mrs. M. A. Vance Personal proptrty.
Penalty
Taxes
,i
35
$1160
.
Printing
Penalty
Taxes
35
.58
Penalty
Prlntlnr
.35
8578
Printing .
Total
$3.83
..
I
Tot.
No. 11, bile
Lot
C
Belén
Martines,
812.W
Total .
Pond, Ashley, Jr. 200 acres farming
12 and lots 1, 2. 3, 4, blk. 4, and perWright and Tyler Improvements and
property.
landt 1.60 aerea grumg. iu.uu,
sonal
property.
personal
nn.l nrnnurtV- .
41'9
Taxes
$59.62
....8308.83
2.05
Taxes
tdmi
Penalty
16.- 2.97
............
Penalty
85
Penalty
Printing
3
35
Printing
Vrlntlnff
843.40
.
Total
$2-9$324.61
Total
Total
J. D. 870 acres of land In
Velarde, Petra House and lot In wat McGrath,
No. 3, known as survey No.
priclnct
rous.
ÍZ, and personal property.
$9.10
When in Springer stop at the
Taxes .
Taxes
???
.48
Penalty .........
Penalty
.35
Printing . . ...... ...........
85
Printing
$9.9
Pnl
836.43
Total
Vallejos. Domingo House and lot In
McKlnley, Forrest Lots Nos. 2, 24,
Watrous.
$3.31
blk. No. 42, in the town of Roy.
Taxes
A. L. Harmon, Prop.
$9.72
Taxes
renaiiT ......
-.
gf
.35
Penalty
Printing
85
Printing .
HATES REASONABLE
...$3.83
Total .
8JL10
Total

Archuleta,

Wat-rou-

DE ELECCION

l--

y a. los cerros,

s, loa

Penalty
3a
Printing .
$40.98
Total
J. H. nowe 16.0 acres of land, seo. 6,
2K
T)Ar90Iiai
DlOUcrtV.
turn in r
and
,
$14 25
faxes
72
Penalty
35
Printing
Total
Francisco, Sanches y Medina 50 varas
de tierra en el precinto No. 19. coyote, n. V. Montoya, o. mena de Ocate,
8. F. Sisneros, p. la cima de los cerro
del rulqulllo; 160 acres de tierra en
el Precinto No. 22, and personal
property.
$22.91
Taxes
Penalty
70
Printing
$24.75
Total

PROCLAMA
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Land OBce at Clayton, New Mexioo..

"

Oct.. 2.1906'

boletos-republic-

-

ex-Ofic- io

Notice is hereby giren that Jose B. Arguella
Un Agrimensor del condado-cuatr- o
Admr. of Albert. New Mexico, has Died
Aviso es por esta dado' que el cuer
Delegados á la convennotice of his intention to make final five year
proof In support of his claim,, vis- - Homestead
po de comisionados del condado de
de-- votar si
Entry No. 2389 made Septi 5. 1900. for the e'A ción constitucional
Mora, recibirán propuestas selladas
seM, section 30 and eH neM section 81. townsean
Arizona
Mexicoy
ship 20 n range 29 e andfthat said proof will be Nueva
para-- la compostura d la Cuesta de
made before Manuel Martinez. U. S.' Court
o no. Aguaje hasta Oct.
1906.
conwEstadcM'Unido
Commissioner at his office in Gallegos, New
Mexico..on November 16i 1908.
ANDRES GANDERT, Presidente
Por orden. del Cuerpo de Comisiona
He names the fo.lowia witnesses to proveCuerpo de Comisionados. -nís continuous residence) upon and cultivation idos del condado de Mora, Territorio
BIERNBAUM,. Secretario.
of the land, viz;
de Nueva Mexico,
ManSandoval,
R
Trujlllo,
Jose
Jose Elfldo
he puEn Testimonio de ó Cuali-yuel A. Martinez, ManueKArguello, all of Albert'
Suscríbanse a El Hispano Amer'j-cano- .:
New Mexico.,..
esto mi mano y ordenado que el sello
Edward W. Fox.
.$2.00
dia-Register. dedicho Cuárpo. ses fijado,-este- ,
6

y

os

2;

E'H.

pqelaia
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HOMES OF VARIOUS KINDS.

HAD TO USE A CANE.

rUTNAM FADELESS DYES cost but
cents per package and color more goods
faster and brighter colors.
10

Differ as Widely as the Temperament
of Owners.

Kidneys Made an Elwood,
Back Glve 0uti

Weakened
ndi

Man--

8

man's past doesn't Interest

A

a

woman as much as his presents..
No word appears so frequently In
R. A. Pugh, transfer business, 2020
the homo literature as "homelike." North B street, Elwood, Ind., says:
Mr. "WInslow's Soothing Syrup.
What does it mean? With many peruíten Die aunis, reduces In.
"Kidney trouble kept PorchliihBn
Ilamiualiou allays i.ain.cureuwludcolle.
c a buHlo.
sons a homelike interior is assumed
me laid up for á long
to refer to a quiet, unpretentious house
Spaniards Would Emigrate.
time, and when I
of moderate cost, equipped in a moderSix hundred families of weavers of
was able to be up I
ate way with modest furniture neatly
had to use a cane. Bejar, Spain, are reported to be seekdisposed in rooms of unassuming proI had terrible back- ing aid to emigrate to American coun-

portions.
That such rooms may he homelike
is unquestionably true, but that all
homelike rooms are of this description
is completely erroneous. Homes are
of almost as many different kinds a3
there are kinds of persons. The kind
of a home that one possesses is largely determined by one's means. That is
f
to say, the rich man will provide
with a richly furnished and richly
conducted house. The man of moderate means will have a house less
elaborately built, furnished, and conducted. The poor man must do the
best he can, and that often will be
poorly enough.
Now, it is obvious
that the home which will be satisfactory to one of these groups will not
be satisfactory to any other. The rich
man, who Is accustomed to the daily
luxury of his own house, would not
know how to live in a poor way In a
poor place.
The poor man, for his part, would
be equally lost amid the luxury of the
rich man, and the man in moderate
circumstances will be as much dissatisfied with the home of the poor as
with the home of the rich. But the
abiding place of each is a home. Each
fails when measured by the standard
of the others. This essential fact is
apt to be overlooked by those who find
it their duty to enlarge on the homelike qualities of certain homes and
their absence from others. It is a
serious mistake to deny homelike
qualities to expensive dwellings.
American Homes and Gardens. '
him-nel-

Company Luncheon

Dish.

Tomato and cucumber aspic will be
found delicious for a company luncheon flish. Make a pint of tomato aspic
by E?mmering a can of tomatoes or
six fresh ones with half an onion, a
sprift of parsley, two cloves, half a
teasit)onful of salt, a saltspoonful of
paprika and a teaspoonful of tarragon
vinegar. When smooth put through a
Bievn, add a tablespoonful of gelatine
dissolved in cold water and strain
agaifr. Keep this where it will be
warm. Peel two fresh cucumbers and
cut into the thinnest possible cross
mould
slicen. Take a
and lay the cucumber on the bottom
in even circles and add enough aspic
to set it. It will soon be nicely set il
put In a pan of chopped ice, and as
soon as it is firm put a row of slices
of cucumber all around the side of the
mould and fill with aspic, and so on
till the mould is full. Turn out on
water cress and surround with spoon
fuls of stiff mayonnaise made with
tarragon instead of cider vinegar.

aches and pain in
the shoulders. The
kidney secretions
were dark colored.
After doctoring In
vain, I began using Doan's Kidney
Pills. Three boxes cured me entirely,
and I am glad to recommend them."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur-

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

a

Queen Encourages Subjects.
The queen of Portugal, besides en
couraging her people to improve their

dairies, has for several years been
studying the soils in her kinclom
with a view to grape culture.

silver-plate-

d

gold-toppe-

A Good

Record.

Out of all the external remedies on
the market we doubt if there 1b one
that has the record of that
porous plaster Allcock's.
It has now been in use for sixty years,
and still continues to be as popular as
ever in doing its great work of relieving our pains and aches. It is
the remedy we all need when suffering from any ache or pain resulting
from taking cold or overstrain.
Allcock's Plasters are sold by Druggists all over the world.
world-renowne-

nitro-cellulos-

f

d

0,

e
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Laundry work at horn
inucH more satisfactory if the r'rhr
Starch were used. In order to get
desired stiffness, it is usually necesp-sarto use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects the wearing quality of the goods. This trouble
can be entirely overcome by using Defiance Starch, as it can be applied
much more thinly because of its greater strength than other makes.

Bride Has Unique Furniture.
bedstead, with brass
foundation metal, is being manufacA Letter from School.
tured for the home of a bride. Blan
They were talking about boarding
kets and furnishings are to be partly schools, and a lawyer drew a letter
of soft rose color, since that is the from his pocket
favorite color of the bride, who is a
"My son," he said, "started in at a
brunette.
new boarding school last week, and
Tte new Circassion walnut furnl here is a letter that I got from hftn
ture which goes into the bedroom fit this morning."
tings is delightful and modest in ef
It
The letter was passed about.
fect, though costly. It is made in said:
very simple forms. Circassian wal
"Dear pa I think I have got apenda- nut 13 much lighter than black wl seets. The boys at this school are
nut, with fine raised grain and a soft not very nice, but I will try not to
surface, reminding one of bird
larn eny bad habbits. I do not think
maple.
he food is good, but I would not mind
of
As yet no chairs have been made
I was a little stronger.
if
it, only the bedroom pieces, such as
is
piece of meat enclosed
"The
bureau, chiffonier and dressing table
Sunday, but on oth
on
we
what
had
Instead of each drawer coming from
days it is tuffer. Do not mind my
a different strip of wood they are er
being
so uncomfortable, as I do not
matched so that the whole bureau
will last long. Please send
I
think
front Is like a section of the tree. In
as I owe a boy a dollar.
a
me
dollar
gold
ornaments
stead of silver bureau
JOHN."
son,
wretched
"Your
bot
backed brushes and
trays
and
china
blue
ties contest with
pale gray or green handkerchief bas
A

Will Hold Cremation Congress.
In order to combat the prejudice
against cremation in Belgium, it has
been decided to hold a cremation congress at Charleroi, under the direction
of the Rationalist Federation.

$482,-40-

Mq Vito
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and consider
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Few Women Die Suddenly.
One Budden death occurs among
women to eight among men.

similating
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Digcslion.Checrfur-nessandRest-Contain-

neilher
Opium.Morphine

of

norJlmcraL

Not Narcotic.

AW

)ve afOUDrSAKUELPIKHm
Ayaii

Seal-Jlx.Sm- M

In
CliriudJUfjt
hSntnyrn rimmt

Aperfect Remedy

forConslipa-Tion-

Use

,

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
find

For Over

Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature or

NEW YOHK.

Thirty Years

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

Hp

fi

THC OCMTAUR) COMPANY.

BICW TOOK CITY.

lew lii

depends so much upon her functions,
that the least upset of them affects her
It is the little things
whole system.
that count, in woman's life and health.
The little pains, and other symptoms of
womanly disorder, soon lead up to big
things,- - serious pains, serious diseases.
It is for just these ordinary, common,
womanly troubles, that the use of a
gentle, strengthening, female tonic, like

Ml
Woman's Relief

SIGN MTUC EKUKl
TOUT
CAHMIAH
TORONTO. CAN.

As-

the Stomachs and Bowels of

made of thr best

rraltriiiinlkkorydlow
fully town Wind sold fey
dealers eveomr?.
.

I

Always Bought
ÁVcgctablé Prcpnrationfor

CLOTHING.

U

J

L DOUGLAS

'3.50 &3.00 Shoes
BEST IN THE WORLD
W.LDouglas $4 Gilt Edge line,

has been found so successful, in thousands of cases,"
in relieving and curing. "I had been troubled with
female complaints for 12 months," writes Mrs.
Bettie Arpof Ballplay, Tenn., "and although I was
under doctors' care for four months, they did but
little good. I took one bottle of Wine of Cardui
and one dollar's worth of Thedford's
and now I am better. I believe Cardui
saved my life. We are poor people, but I , shall
always keep it in the house." It relieves woman's
worst pains and regulates fitful functions. Try it.

Black-Draug- ht,

cannotbe equalled atany pne

fietidor Catalog

AND

NEURALGIA

At All Druggists in $1.00 Bottles
vuff

minutes.

.

For Infants and Cruich

i'iii1

The Kind You

WATERPROOF

lf

Cement for Broken Glass.
Plaster of paris, mixed into a paste
wlt.h white of egg. makes a strong
.cement for mending broken glass or
china; and another excellent cement
la made as follows: Into a small bot
tie press as much isinglass as will fill
it. then Dour in by degrees unsweet
ened gin, which will gradually dissolve
the isinglass if the bottle is kept in a
warm place.

w

ra
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brandSLICKER

Shoe Dealers i
W. U Douglas' Job-Wii- k
House is the most
complete in this country

IMEUUAT1SU

mri

HOLDUP!

To

Uses for Cold Coffee.
vou
have a cup of strong coffee
If
left from beakfast, prepare it with
sugar and milk to taste. Put into a
bowl one cup white flour, one cup
teaspoon
whoio wheat flour, one-ha"nalt rnd three level teaspoons of oak
ing p'owder. Beat one egg lightly, add
to tire coffee and stir it into the dry
mixtr.re. If it should be too stiff, add
a litt'e more milk or water. It should
be more like a stiff drop batter than
rioueh and not thin enough to pour
Bake in hot buttered mufflin pans 20

rv

tries.

Starch, like everything else, Is be
ing constantly improved, the patent
Starches put on the market 25 years
ago are very different and inferior to
those of the present day. In the lat
est discovery Defiance Starch all ln- Artificial Silk the Latest.
urlous chemicals are omitted, while
In Gothenburg, Sweden, or at some
inthe addition of another ingredient,
place in its neighborhood, will Boon
vented by us, gives to the Starch a be built 'a large factory for
the manstrength and smoothness never ap- ufacture of artificial silk for export.
proached by other brands.
A company has receitly been organized there with a capital not to be less
Wrought Iron Wardrobes.
than $160,800 and not to exceed
A German firm is achieving success
with the purpose of building a
in the sale of wrought iron wardrobes. factory
and exploiting an invention
They are supplied in four different made by Engineer R. W.
Strehlenert,
sizes. The great advantages the ward of Djursholm, Sweden,
for the manurobe possesses are extreme durability, facture of vegetable silk. Excluding
convenient ventilation and cleaning, experiments, this industry is new In
and easy of transportation. The door Sweden, and it is claimed that the silk
is made of wire netting, and as the manufactured from
by
top slopes obliquely the contents are
Mr. Strehlenert's method has just as
visible at all times.
fine an appearance and is just as
strong or durable as natural silk, or
Point Won by Flattery.
stronger. It is further stated
Gen. French, the English officer even
the
silk has been tested or tried
that
who represented that country at the
recent French maneuvers, received in Swedish or German cloth factories
very favorable reports have
the following letter after his tri- and that
received
been
about it. Consular
umphant return from the Boer war:
"My Dear French: You are a great
British general. I want your auto
graph; but, whatever you do, don't
let your secretary write it."
Needless to say, the boy got the
73
'i1 V ufa dV
autograph, and a signed photograph
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WRITE US FREELY
X
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SHOES FOB EVEBYBODY AT ALL PBICES.
Men's Bnoea, 3 to ei.ou. jppy
.00 to S1.60.
to$l.U5. Women's Bhoel,
v w.
hub sua ofr vuuurnu ou.uw,
Dougla "Women's, MUses and
Try V.

I,

U-

-

If I could

The Proved Remedy

x
X
X
y
V
y

Price 25c and 50c

t

for

Over 50 Years.
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";Sc4.ru.U Thompson's Eja Water

..lka

.1rAH

and frankly, In strictest confidence, telling all your troubles, and stating
age. We will send you FREE ADVICE, in plain sealed enBook on "HOME TREATvelope, and a valuable
MENT FOR WOMEN." Address: Ladies Advisory Dept. The
ghh
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
64-pa- ge

take you Into my large

faftnrlae at Rrnrktnn. MasR..nnd show
you
how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes
"
are maae you wouia men unucrsuiiu
thev hnld their shane. fit better.
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.
a.

Wherever you live, you can obtain W. L.
Douglas (hoes. His neme and price i stamped
on the bottom, which protect you agalnet high
price and Inferior hoe. Take no
your dealer lor W. L. Dougla hoei
tute. Akupon
havlnc them.
and
Fait Color Eutlttt unrd; thei) willoínot war brassy
Fall Style.
Write for Illustrated Catalog;
W. U DOUÜLAS, Dept. 12. Brockton, Ma

utJ

lnlt

SALESMEN WANTED,

I

READERS

siring to buy any- thing adYBrtised in
its columns should Insist upon having
what they ask for, refusing all substitutes or imitations.

"aaaB

...
II
..U...JIIuiMHnhl..mlfl1Md
sufficient money to
salesman in tbta locality with supplyof
our Ira.
buy outright his first month's
WlreBaw
ullctiy Lsw Freanure Hollowevery
store and
Une JUalita. A utility needed In
1c
home and fully oomplvlng with insurance rules.
such a man we will give exclusive salea rlgh t a nd
money
iioods
?1ía,10JJ
lí
J"
guarantee to refund
days. Furlherprtlcnlarson request. lnelolanK11
M. Halsted BU. Chioago, LU,
Ulllett Ldiht
"W. Na UTdENVERNO. 44, 1906.
,

The supreme court of the United
States has refused to assume JurisdicRose of
tion In the case of
Kansas City, Kan., who had been fined
$1,000 by the Btate supreme court for JAPANESE MALTREATED IN SAN
itiájpenings of th assuming the office of mayor after beFRANCISCO.
to
enforce
failure
for
his
ing
ousted
Days.
beveu
the liquor law.
The exodus of American marines MAY CAUSE MUCH TROUBLE
commenced, 700 having
Jflnff Item Gathered fretm All from Cuba has
sailed on the cruisers Minneapolis, Japanese
is of the World Condensed
Children Expelled From PubNewark and Denver.
lic
Schools
Japanese Restaurants
Five robbers blew open the safe of
Benefit of Oar Readers.
ComplicaBoycotted
International
111.,
secured
Vergennes,
the Bank of
Feared.
tions
Abrawounded
mortally
$100,
and
shot
Personal.
Washington.
Cabinet
Friday's
Baron Sneck Von Sternburz, the ham Klmmel, a merchant, and esmeeting lasted two and
f
German ambassador, has decided to caped.
hours
Gov. Folk of Missouri has granted a and was attended by all the members
jiostpone his proposed trip to Texas
respite until December 10 to Mrs. My- except Secretary Shaw and Postmasuntil next autumn.
L. N. Houston, of Enid; Ok., has re- ers and Frank Hottman, sentenced to ter General Cortelyou. Among the imceived notlci from the president ot be hanged October 26 for the murder portant matters discussed was the sithis appointment as registrar of the of the woman's husband In Kansas
uation growing out ot the
Guthrie land office to succeed John J. City.
sentiment in Japan and the exclucommitexecutive
Red
Cro3s
The
Boles, present Incumbent.
sion"
of Japanese children from the
of
an
approved
tee
estimate
has
When President Roosevelt goes to
public schools of San Francisco.
San
at
carry
work
to
on
relief
will
1,
he
Panama, about November
It was stated by a member of the
use the new battleship Louisiana as Francisco to July 1, next.
Cabinet
after the meeting that
Former Senator J. R. Burton, of the general opinion of the members
his flagship and will be escorted by
to
the cruiser Washington and the bat- Kansas, has surrendered himself he was that the Japanese situation was
the Jailer at Ironton, Mo., where
exceedingly grave and would require
tleship Tennessee.
months
six
of
sentence
a
most delicate treatment to avoid
serve
will
the
the
Kltigakl,
Ashal
Midshipman
open rupture.
last Japanese student at the naval imprisonment imposed by the federal anSecretary
Metcalf of the Departacademy at Annapolis, has resigned, court at St. Louis.
Commerce
of
ment
and Labor will go
suIllinois
the
By
of
a decision
owing to Inability to keep up with
once to investiat
to
San
Francisco
preme court all mortuary and other gate
his studies.
and make a full report on the sitorders
funds of fraternal Insurance
uation as affecting the Japanese there.
The remains of Gen. W. $1. Bell, doing
business in the state are subIt developed that the proceedings
recently
died
U. S. A., retired, who
ject to taxation. The decision may initiated In San Francisco to compel
milifull
with
buried
were
Denver
et
cause a readjustment of insurance the authorities to receive Japanese putary honors in the National cemetery rates by several orders.
pils into the public schools were ditit Leavenworth, Kan.
treasrected by the Department of Justice.
Cuban
ot
the
An examination
Japanese restaurant keepers have
The funeral service of the late minury shows more than $12,000,000 on
ister from Guatemala, Munoz, who hand, mostly In American gold. The suffered indignities in San Francisco
83 well as Japanese school children,
flied recently were held with full di- books balanced.
according to reports received by the
plomatic honors at Washington. The
Catholic
The new St. Paul Roman
Japanese Ambassador, Viscount Aokl,
president and cabinet and many other cathedral, at Pittsburg, Pa., said to from Japanese consular oflicers in that
prominent officials attended.
be the most beautiful edifice in the city.
At least seven or eight reports have
An heroic statue of Gen. William II. state and to have cost $3,500,000, was
Gibson, the famous colonel of the dedicated recently with Imposing cera been made concerning a boycott inaugurated against Japanese restaurants
Forty-nint- h
Ohio volunteer infantry, monies.
in tho California city. Agents have
was unveiled at Tiffin, 0., recently,
epidemic
diphtheria
is
re
of
An
been posted to prevent patrons from
were the orators.
ported to exist in Worcester, Mass., catering the restaurants, and at sevAmos H. Connor, mayor of Cedar where since August 300 persons have eral restaurants stones have been
thrown and windows broken, accordRapids, la., died recently of heart been afflicted.
Judge Wellborn, in the federal court ing to the statements of Japanese offailure.
at Los Angeles, Cal., has decided that ficials.
MaJ. Gen. Forsyth, a civil war vetThese cases have been brought to
Inthe Santa Fe Railroad company must
with
battle
eran and hero of the
the
attention of Secretary Root by Viscourt
in count Aoki, who says that it is with
dians at Beecher island at which time produce its freight books in
Le with a small band of soldiers the rebate case now before the grand great reluctance he brings to the attention of the general government
stood off 2,000 Sioux for nine days, jury.
The president has issued his an demonstrations against Japan which
O., of
died recently at Columbus,
purely local in their nature. When
paralysis. Gen. Forsyth was also in nual proclamation calling on the pet are
if complaints had reached him
asked
command of the troops at the battle pie of the country to observe ThurS' from Japanese in any other part of
thanksglV'
29,
day
of
day,
Nov.
aa a
at Pine Ridge agency in 1890.
California outside of San Francisco, or
from other Pacific coast states, VisThe president has received the re- ing.
After a chase lasting 36 hours a count Aoki replied that all the trouble
port of a committee recently sent to
to investigate charges sheriff's posse succeeded in capturing had been confined to the one city.
Oklahoma
Saw- -'
The President feels that every efagainst Gov. Frantz. The report com- the five bandits who robbed the
fort
within his power should be exyer,
recently
$1,000.
N.
D.,
of
bank
pletely exonerates the governor.
to see that all the treaty rights
erted
Most of the money was recovered.
Dr. Charles P. Russell, known
claimed by the Japanese for their peoCortelyou's
General
Postmaster
throughout ,tne country as an authorple residing in the United States
ity o dermatology and the treatment estimate for the maintenance of his should be respected and protected.
department for 1907 amounted to
The determination to send Secretary
of cancer is dead in TJtica, N. Y.
ot
Bellamy Storer, former American $206,662,192, a net increase of $15,- Metcalf to San Francisco was one
by Viscount Aoki,
requests
made
the
000,000
1906.
over
minister to Austria, has arrived in New
The grand Jury has indicted 30 of the Japanese ambassador, who, at a
York.
with Secretary Root asked
leading coal dealers, mem conferenceJapanese
Omaha's
Postmaster General Cortelyou is to
subjects in Califorthe
that
retire as chairman of the national re- bers of the coal exchange, on charges nia be accorded their full rights unlaw.
der the treaty of 1894, including that
publican committee when he becomes of violating the
The bank of Jamestown, in Moni of the children to attend the public
eecretary of the treasury.
schools of San Francisco.
George R. Knox, said to be the old- teau county, Mo., was entered by bur
The dispatch of a cabinet officer on
glars
recently
$2,700
and
of
robbed
est general freight agent in the United
a mission, it was argued, would
such
to the Japanese the eviStates, is dead at his home in Nash- The bandits escaped.
demonstrate
The board of bishops of the Metho dent sincerity of this government in
ville, Tenn.
its
President Roosevelt has directed dist church have decided to raise $700,' dealing with the whole subject, and bedesire to show that every effort is
Secretary Metcalf to proceed to San 000 to rebuild the churches of the de ing
made to get at the facts.
destroyed by the earth'
Francisco and make a thorough in- nomination
quake
San
Francisco.
in
quiry into the Japanese situation
FOR BETTER ROADS;
The Illinois Ufe Insurance company
, ,
.
there.
has dismissed its injunction suit
Reagainst the state of Kansas and has Colorado Legislature Will Be
Mlserllnneans.
quested to Act.
The Sunday School union of the agreed to pay $10,000 in back taxes
furDenver.
no
Headed by Thomas F.
penalties
and
make
$500
in
and
Methodist church held its 79th annual
Walsh, prominent business, men have
meeting in Topeka, Kan., recently. ther fight against its assessment.
The government i3 watching the banded together to advance the good
Delegates were present from nearly
movement in Colorado. At an
packers, whom It was recently roads
meat
Union.
every state in the
informal meeting held In the Denver
a trust Club on Wednesday night, and at
Under a ruling of tjie Interstate ieported were organizing
Commerce commission transportation whose headquarters were to be in which Mr. Walsh was present, it was
decided to ask the Legislature at its
over railroad lines no longer may London.
The State Tax commission of Cali- coming session to provide for an apbe given to newspaper publishers or
of $1,000,000 to be exeditors in exchange for advertising fornia has recommended that corpora propriation .building
good roads in the
tions hereafter be assessed on theic pended in
space.
state.
gross
is
Japan
net
receipts
of
instead
their
rupture
with
open
An
Those who agreed to the proposition
threatened on account of the. exclusion earnings.
affixed their signatures to a paper in
by
headed
new
cabinet,
public
The
French
of Japanese children from the
which they pledged themselves to take
schools at San Francisco. A cabinet M. Clemenceau, as premier and min an active part in getting the money
meeting was recently devoted to con- ister of the interior, has been com required.
7
The bill proposed for its passage is
sidering the situation which is de pleted.
one which will call for an appropriaViscount Aoki, Japanese ambassa
clared to be exceedingly grave.
a
Kanfor tion of the sum mentioned, although
dor at Washington, has filled
A movement is on foot by the
this amount need not be set aside in
protest
depart
state
of
mal
the
with
Daughters
sas City chapter of the
one year. It provides that when a
the American Revolution to purchase ment regarding the discrimination county applies for money from this
the old Shawnee mission in Johnson against Japanese school children by state fund It shall agree to give an
the authorities at San Francisco.
equal sum to that' asked for out of its
County, Kansas, for the purpose of
f
Distribution of the $22,000 of gov own treasury, so that if the measure
the building.
veter should become a law It in reality
The situation in Morocco has be- eminent money to the Kansas
Spanish
war
ans
has
of
the
com' would provide for the expenditure of
the
of
again.
Part
very
acute
come
$2,000,000 upon the public highways.
officer
menced.
soldier
and
Each
country is in a state of anarchy and
gets from one to twelve days extra Those interested in the scheme with
some of the
the American and German ministers pay.
Mr. Walsh comprise
wealthiest business and professional
are remaining at Fez on account of
Six troops of the Sixth cavalry have men in the city, and their arguments
the disturbed conditions.
been dispatched from Fort Mead, S, before the Legislature will not lack
Enlocomotive
of
Brotherhood
The
D to reinforce those already In the weight.
gineers has sent requests for higher field to head off the runaway Ute
working
conditions
wages and better
Years Married.
Indians and return them to their
to every railroad in the country.
reservation.
first time in over
the
For
Denver.
After the complete defeat of the
Two duels were recently fought a year, Rev. Orin Richardson and his
Monte
near
Dominican revolutionists
in Havana by former government aged wife sat in the South Broadway
Christ! by the troops of President officials in which three of the par church Sunday forenoon and listened
to the words which told of their sixty-fivCasceras the greatest part of the for- ticlpants were wounded.
years of blissful married life. Almer surrendered and were pardoned.
of Life
The National Association
though
both are staunch Christians,
disposed
The Mormon church has
Insurance Underwriters closed the Mr. Richardson having for years carNational
Utah
the
in
most
convention
successful
in their ried the gospel of 'Christ to many,
of its interest
bank to private parties. The sale history at St. Louis recently.
they have been unable to attend church
In the ouster proceedings against for over a year past, and yesterday
verifies the report that the church Í3
anniversary of their
withdrawing from business.
the Terminal association at St. Louis on the
the re- wedding, they decided that they would
The supreme lodge Knights of Judge Finkelnburg ordered
Pythias has completed Its work at cords of the association brought bé-- attend at least once more as a fitting
celebration for the long years of serfore the special commissioner.
New Orleans and adjourned.
vice in the work of the Lord.

IE

Excellent Cleaner.
An excellent cleaner for guitars, violins and other stringed musical instrud
each of linments is made of
seed oil, turpentine and water. These
shaken together in a bottle form an
emulsion or cream. Rub the instrument with a cloth dampened in the
cream. Wipo dry and polish with a
woolen cloth.

JAPAN INDIGNANTiBUILTÜPHElíHEALTlI

WEEK

SPEEDY CURE OF MISS GOODE

one-thir-

8he Is Made Well by Lydia E. Fink
ham's Vegetable Compound, and
Writes Gratefully to Mrs. Pinkham.
Tor the wonderful help that she has
found Miss Cora Goode, 255 E. Chicago
Avenue, Chicago, 111., believes it her
duty to write the following letter for
publication, in order that other women
afflicted in the same way may be

Saves the Furniture.
When arranging china jars on polished furniture cut a piece of thick
baize to the exact size of the base
and pink it out at the edges, choosing
some dull color which will barely
show. This neat mat will effectually
preserve the polished surface and will
never be an eyesore.

one-hal-

Beware of Cold Feet.
Never go to bed with cold feet
For nothing in the world is the hot
water bottle a greater boon. The
soapstone or a flatiron, a
small stone jug though the latter
never seems quite safe anything 1
better than cold feet.
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Miss Goode is
president of the Bryn Mawr Lawn
Tennis Club of Chicago. She writes;
benefited as she was.
'

have good

A good man should

Miss Cora Goode

Nlcht wahr?
ASIA

man-

.

CIGARS

Will not make you nervous. Ask your dealer
or The M H y man Cigar Co., 810 17lh Street
Denver, Colo.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
"I tried many different remedios to "You say that John has been marbuild up my system, which had become run ried too often. How often has he been
down from loss of proper rest and unreasonmarried?" "Once."
able hours, but nothing seemed to help me.
's
Mother is a great ad vocate of Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound for female troubles, having used it herself some years ago
with great success. So I began to take It.
and in less than a month I was able to be out QTfllC REPAIRS of every known make
of bed and out of doors, and in three months u I U I U (i stove, furnace or range. Geo. A.
I was entirely well. Really I have never felt Fulleo. 1331 Lawrence. Denver. Phone 725.
so strong and well as I have since. " ( "
vNo other medicine has such a record rISovs J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Auk your dealer for them. Take no other.
of curesof female troubles as has Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
HOUSE SEE'S.
Women who are troubled with pain- AMERICAN
$2 per day hotel In the
best
The
depot.
ful or irregular periods, backache, West. American plan.
bloating (or flatulence), displacement
Absolutely
of organs, inflammation or ulceration, DDnUKI DAI APC UflTd
IIV
Fink-ham-

Denver Directory

.22

ILL
nLnwt
can be restored to perfect health UIIUIII1I
huronean Plan, tl.BO and Upward.
and strength by taking Lydia E.
to learn plumbing trade. Colo-w ANTKD--Me- n
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Catalog free.
Denver.
Street,
hoe
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She h as guided
or
l,art of your time to take
Bin ill A"
oidprg for our Colorado grown
thousands to health. ITer experience 1il
tree and plante. International Nurseries.
is very great, and she gives the benefit 40 Gray St., Denver, Colo.
of it to all who stand in need of wise
of E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
counsel. She is the daughter-in-laLydia E. Pinkham and for twenty five
years has been advising sick women ASSAY
free of charge. Address, Lynn, Mass. Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
f

OmCE.foRr

express will receive prompt and careful attention
Gold tSttier Bullion RerRdvMu6RciHjlsE"r

SAVED THE CUSTOMER TROUBLE
Neat Way Waiter Secured Tip from

"Close"

yog

Tests-- 100

Lawrence

1736-173- 8

Man.

There is a waiter in a Washington
cafe, who Is the acme of polite attention, endeavoring in every way to
save his customers trouble. The other day a man came in who was sized
up by John as probably a "little
close," but the service was fully up to
the standard. The bill came to SO
cents, and the man handed over a
dollar bill.
John then proceeded to help the
man into his coat.
"Where's my change?" the customer asked.
"Change, sah? Dar ain't none dat
was mah tip, tank yo sah!" John said
with a bow.
"But I hadn't given it to you," the
man protested.
"Ob course not, sah. Ah wouldn't
'low yo' ter go ter all dat trouble,
sah!" John said, with another bow,
and the man went out, looking a trifle
dazed.

NERVOUS

Concentration

St.. Denver,

I

PAINT ahdVARNISHMAKEBS

SUCCESSORS TO

1741--

45

SHEET

APAPAHOE

ST.

- TELE PHONE

-- IOOO

MUSICr7

lc Copy Kxtra.
The Palms son or Instrumental: Black-haw- k
Waltz; Jerusalem; "y Old Kentucky'
Home; Orange Blossoms; One Sweetly
Solemn Thought; Waves of the Orean; The
J.ost Chord; Convent Grand March; Love's-OlSweet Son; April Smiles; Ovetta
Waltzes; In Old Madrid; Last Rose of Hummer; Kathleen Mavourneen; Little Fairy
Waltz; Massa's In the Cold, Cold Ground;
Old Oaken Bucket, variations: Old Folks at
Home, variations; Old Black Joe, variations; Girlhood Davs; Simple Confession:
Thine Own: TwiSh'ht; Cavalry; Dream or
Paradise, nnd many others. Send for complete music catalogue. The A. T. Lewis to
Hon Dry Goods Co., Denver.

'jjw

COLLAPSE

Colo

v.

'

"
.

.

Sinking Spells, Headaches
and
Colorado House Tent.
Rheumatism all Yield to Dr.
COLORADO TENT AND AWNING CO.
Williams' Pink Pills.
Largest canvas goods house In the
Mrs. Lizzie Williams, of No. 416 CeWest.
Write for illustrated catalog.
1621 Lawrence
S. Gutshall, Pres.
dar street, Quiucy, 111., says: "Ever Kobt.
6t., Denver, Colo.
since I had nervous prostration, about
thirteen years ago, I have had periodical
PIANOS AND ORGANS
spells of completo exhaustion. The doctor said my nerves were shattered. Any
Send your name with
this ad. for llHt of line bar.
excitement or unusual activity would
Kalus In pianos and organs.
throw me into a state of lifelessuess.
Pianos from t75up. Organ
from $15 to K up. I'liiyel
At the beginning my strength would
IMiiuos, can be played by
anyone, WW) up. Instrucome back in a moderate time after each
sold ou esy terms
ment
attack, but the period of weakness kept
to suit buyer. Victor
machines
sold at faclengthening until at last I would lie
tory price on easy terms.
helpless as many as three hours at a
catalogs of
for
Write
our different InatraitioriLi
stretch. I had dizzy feelings, palpitaTHE
tion of the heart, misery after eating,
MUSIO
o
hot flashes, nervous headaches,
COMPANY,
pains in the back and hips.
The
California St.
doctor did me so little good that I gave
Denver, Colo.
up his treatment, and really feared that
my case was incurable
" When I began taking Dr. Williams'
NOGti
Pink Pills my appetite grew keen,
my food 110 longer distressed me, my
GARSIDE
nerves were quieted to a degree that I
Manufacturer
had not experienced for years and my
strength returned. The fainting 6pells
, o
left me entirely after I had used the
Electric, Hydraulic;
third box of the pills, and my friends
Belt Power
say that I am looking better than I have
done for tho past fifteen years."
Hand and Sidewalk
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are
for diseases that come from impoverished blood such as ancrniia, rheuELEVATORS
matism, debility and disorders of the
nerves such as neuralgia, nervous prosPhone 64
tration and partial paralysis. They have
1850 Whn OU
cured the most stubborn indigestion.
DENVER, COLO.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills agree with the
most delicate stomach, quiet all nervousness, stir np every organ to do its HOWARD E. BURTON,
anAT.U
proper work and give strength that lasts.
Specimen prices: Gold, silver, lead, $1;
Sold by all druggists, or sent postpaid, eold,
sliver, 76c; gold, 60c; sino or copper,
Cyanide tests. Mailing envelopes and
on receipt of price, 60 cents per box, six 11.
full price list sent on application. Control
boxes for $2.50. by the Dr. Williams and umpire work solicited. Leadrllle, CUk
talk-Iii-

KNIGIIT-CAMPBEI-
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rheu-mati-
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Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
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Reference. Carbonate National Bank.
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Of Local Ioterest
Parker Wells; of Dawson, spent
few days in Roy this week.

a

Mrs. Parker Wells, of Dawson, who
Is the guest of Mrs. F. A. Roy, attended the dance given by the Prim-

rose Progressive Circle on Friday
Politicians of both classes have been evening.
much in evidence in our town during
The Roy Orchestra furnished music
the past week.
at the democratic meeting at the
Dr. F. B, Evana, who is, in charge school house last Wednesday evening.
Qt the Dawson. Hospital for. 30. dsjs
Visitors to the city expressed great
spent Wednesday Ja this city,
surprise,, at there being such an efficiA. S. Bushkeyitz is makjng aome ent organisation in sucha small town.
extensive improvements on his, resicast a yote. for C U. Strong for
dence on the other side of the track.
treasurer and collector. There is no
The Roy Land & Live Stock Co. doubt that he is the man best fitted for
have been busily engaged in dipping the office. Only a man of experience
their large number of sheep during can give the people the best Yesults
the past week.
from this office.
V
The

Spanish American printed all

the ballots, republican and democrat
for the election to be held Tuesday.
This is the first time that a county
concern handled the ballots.

Primrose Progressive Circle
served a light lunch at both political
meowings this week and netted quite, a
The

sum of money, which wi!i be used for

the purpose of a school library.
Several of our citizens are planning
on building residences in the city
within the next few months. This. is a
good evidence of confidence in the future of the town.
'Subscribe to The Spanish American,
$2.00 per year,,,
The

Primrose Progressive. Circle
gave a very pleasant dancing party at
the school house Friday evening, and
netted about $10. which will be used
ipr the purpose ot a school library.
A good crowd was in atte.idenc,. a.nd
all report a good tjme.u
letter from Hi Hqusour oByron,
Oklahoma,' recently located in thjs
section, which,. was received by, A, S
Bushkeviu last, week, states thaj.
party of about 12 lyimj? seekers, 'fftj&
his neighborhood will be Iq. ifo
November 8th, Preparations,
ipfe made for..theeoí.5Q!ia4ag)pnít o( the
visitors .wheQ.teiq.and it is expected most on aíjsneín will locate
on land in thjg vi6itóy.

Every voter should vote for Juan
Navarro for clerk. The interests of
the county at this time demand that a
capable man fill this important position, and no man knows the needs of
this office better than Mr. Navarro, as
be is a man of. sound business judgment and training, and is careful and
exact,
Another republican candidate whom
we especially recommend to the voters
is E. H. Biernbaum for representative
Mr. Biernbaum, in public life in
which he has hjad much experience,
has shown himself to have great ability, andvthe. people of Mora county
will be represented in the legislature
b$ a, man of brains who, has the res-- .
rje$,lQÍ confidence of able men

3"La Union"3
CANTINA

PA

ASEADA Y
EXCELENTE
MEJOR

Todo de lo

y al estilo

MODERNO.

Complacér á nuestros parroquianos
se nuestro "MOTO."
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NOTARY PUBLCS
LAND LOCATORS
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Land Script for Sale
Best, Safest and Quickest Way of Entering

Government Land
For Delegate to Congress,
V

H. ANDREWS

Send Your Measure

LOANS, INVESTMENTS,

A

.

Cutí Buttons and other Novelties.

KILLthe COUCH
and

CURE the LUNCS

r.uings

WITH

Jov;

nscovory

0NSUMPTI0N
0UGHS and
0LDS

Price
50c & $1.00

ED. PRITCHARD

that the
County Commissioners of
Mora County will receive sealed bids
fpr the grading of the Aguaje Road up
íp Oct. 28, 190p
ANDRES GANDERT, Chairman
Board of Co. Commissioners.
E, H. BIERNB AM,.C.le,rk.
Board

Qf

All work hand made.
anteed.
A. S.

Wright

&

Arkllano, Prop.

AT REASONABLE PRICES

J. W. QUICK

AGENTS WANTED JEWELER.

OPTICIAN

Springer, N. M.

60 YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

.T

Cv)

your worl; to mall carrUr

Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cur for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY "BACK.

ECZEMA and, PILE CURE
FREE Knowing what it was to suffer,
kimm I will give FREE OF CHARGE
to any afflicted a positive cure for
Eczema, Salt Rheum, Ervsipelas.Piles
and Skin Diseases. Instant relief.
Don't suffer Ipnger. Write. F. W..
WILLIAMS. 400 Manhattan Avenue,
New York, Enclose Stamp.

W. H. WiJIcox,
Trade Marks

r."fltfll

ÜEMBNI
COPVRMHTSAC.
Anyone tending a sketch and dMciiption may
qnlokly aicertaln our opinion fr whether an
Inrentlon U probably patenjjible. Commnnle.
tloniitriotlyeonndenUia. HANDBOOK on Patent
sent free. Oldest asency for ectirlngpetenU.
Patenu taken tliroutih Hunn Co. reoelve
tptciai notice, without charge, lath

Scientific

African.
bnntt

A handmmely flhmtrated weekly,
of any cientlOo lounuu. Terms, SS a
fnui months SL Bold by all newedealen.

lUNN&Co.48
Branch Office,

83S IT

U.

S. Court Commisslonr.

Roy, N.

Dr F

B- -

Evans,

Office at Floeraaelm Mero. Co.'i Pbarmaoy,

RPY, N.

New York
Bt

M.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

M,

Vaihlngton. D. C

!fl CCFISÜMPTIVBS

Realty Co

The undersigned having been re
stored to health by simple means, after
suffering for several years with a severe lung affection, and that dread
disease Consumption, is anxious to
make known to his fellow sufferers the
means of cure. To those who desire
it, he will cheerfully send (free of
charge) a copy of the prescription
used, which they will find a sure cure
for Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh,
Bronchitis aqd U throat and lung
maladies. He hopes all sufferers will
try his. remedy, as it is invaluable,
Those desiring the prescription which
will cost them nothing, and may prove
a blessing, will please address
Rev. Edward A. Wllen,

0,

ROY. N, M.

Brooklyn N.Y

LAND LOCATING
AND SURVEYING
Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission

LMEISTLE
ENGRAVER

x

guar-- .

HRST CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS

AVISO.

Aviso.es por esta dado que el cuer
po de comisionados del condado de
Mora, recibirán propuestas selladas
para la compostura de la Cuesta de
Aguaje hasta, Oct. 28, 1906.
ANDRES GANDERT, Presidente
Cuerpo de Comisionados,
H.
I).
IEP,NAl(Ml Secretarlo,

All work

At La Bien Vjenida Saloon.

$2.00 pervyearv
NOTICE.-Notice is hereby, gvven

BOOTS AND SHOES

REAL ESTATE, ETC

Jewel Ty"? HOTEL ROY

-

,

e

Gold Wire

iiiof, Gavina

Subscribe to,Th$ Spanish American,

hand-mad-

Büshkevitz,
Roy
La banda de Roy suplieron la músi
Agent, Roy.
ca á la junta demócrata en la casa de
SPRINGER BOOT & SHOE SHOP,
escuela el Miércoles pasado en la tarSpr.inger, N. M.
?retty
de. Vicitantes. la ciudad expresarsigns in
on gran sorpresa, por haber tan suficiente orgauj sacio n en tan pequeña
Chains, Watch Fobs, Pin Trays,
plaza.

party of good republicans. oonsist- -

P. Sanchez, Crecencio
Fernandez, Frank; A. Vigil,. Demetrio
Medina, Piedad Medina and. Blas
Sánchez held an enthusiastic meeting
iin the interest of the republican candidates, at tha school house, Monday,
last. A. S. Bushkevitz was elected
chairman of, the meeting and Bias
Bias Sanchez, of
Sanchez Secy.
The Roy Comwpcaial Club, held a,n
this city was the principle speaker of
enthusiastic meeting, last Tuesday
the meeting. He res.iew.ecl in a care-- ,
evening at whjch many subjects of- - inful and forceful manner, the reasons
terest were brought up.for discussion.
foe supporting, the republican ticket
In the absence of President- F. B.
atj this election.
Evans and Vice president F. A. Roy
H. Goodman was elected as presiding
Officer.
The building., committee reW. H; Andrews should receive a
ported progress, Contracts have been
very large majority over his opponent
let to local concerns fpr the building.
for. Delegate to congress, O A. Lar- It is expected it will be ready fpr, use,
razolA on Tuesday next. There canby Thanksgiving day,. Al. S. Hanson
not be the slightest dpubt,that as bewas admitted as a member of. the c!ub
tween the two men Mr. Andrews can
and one application for, membership
and will accomplish more for-- New
was received.
New
Mexico than Me,. Larra zolo.
an
needs
time
critical
Mexico
at, this
Subscribe to The Spanish American
experienced, representative in Con
12.00 per year.
gress, and, one who has a prestige that
Andrews
will give him, recognition.
The demociatío speakers at the meetis an,, experienced, man in Congress
ing Wednesday evening in opposing
and, has manyvJriends there whom, he
E. H. Biernbaum,, foi representative,,
can call upon to. aid hjm.ia.the furth:
could find no fault with his previous
ering of New Mexico's interests. Vote
record except that they accuseds him
fpr W. Hi. Andrews, for Delegate to
of handling all the offices of the counCongress.
ty. Whether or not Mr. Biernbaum
has lent his brains and, energy to apy '
Little, Benj aman, Brapch, the son of
office of the county excepting that of
Probate Clerk we are not in a position Pablo P. Branch, met. with a painful
avenipg. While
tff ay, hut it seems tp us that , man accident, Supday
who has the capacity to aid and coun- playing about a wagon be tell and a
cil the conduct of the multitudinous
sliver oí, wood three inches long pier
affairs of a .county certainly speaks
ced the flesh, ot his cheek, wjhioh was
well for "his ability and we assert that
with difficulty. In the b
the voters of, Mora county, will make extracted
no mistake in placing the duties of sence of Dr. Evans frbinds assisted
representative in Mr. Biernhaum's the little fellow, and he is. now, doing
care.
well,

for
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la palomilla del lado derecho. Por lo tanto si
alguna persona, compañía o cornnmnlnn
cree dueño o dueños de dicha vaca: puede
venirle a reclamar, dundo prueba de su si-- ,
nons, pagando todos los costos adjudicados,
coma también el costo de esta Dublleaoinn.
Jesús María Martínez,
.
Ledouz P. O,
Condado de Mora. N. M,

Can also serve you wltb referencelto
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Por estas presentas doy aviso ove teñirá en

,

a

A VIRO

mi poder por orden del Juez de taz
nraoin
to mo. e ael condado de Mora, qne vaca pinta
de blanco y colorado con esta marca K en

LfIND MATTERS fl SPECIALTY

i

for the lot l rl nwt-- i nnA na 1.1
O
section 7, township 19 n. range 35 e.
and that said proof will be made
before W. H. Willcox, U. S. Court
Commissioner in his office at Roy,
New Mexico on Nov. 15, 1906.
He names the following witnesses to
prove hit continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Higinio Sandoval, Faustin Montez,,
Crecencio Montez, all of Gallejros.
New, Mexico, and Pablo Garcia, - of,
Nara Visa, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox.
i
T?.Tlat,.

A (mien concierne:

and SURVEYORS
--

Montez, of Gallegos, UnionV
Mexico, has filed notice of his inl
tion to make final five year procf
support of his claim, viz: Homes!
Entry No. 2803 made March 21, 191

BUSH & HANSON
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Notice is hereby given '4.

líagacenos una risita y os conven
cereis, de un buen acogimiento.

j
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Department o
Land Office at Cll

LIST YOUR. PROPERTY
WITH US.
3,0Q0 Acres Ranch Property for Sale
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